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Skysailor appears 12 times per year as a 
service to members. For non-members 

living in Australia the subscription is Aus. $48 
pa. Overseas magazine subscription is Aus. 
$65 (sent SAL). Cheques should be made pay
able to and sent to HGFA. 

Contributions are needed. Articles, 
photographs and illustrations are all accept
able although the editor reserves the right to 
edit or delete contributions where necessary. 

Articles of unknown origin will NOT be 
published and all contributions should be ac
companied by the contributor's name, address 
and HGFA number for verification purposes. 

Neither HGFA nor the editor assume 
responsibility for the material or opinions 
presented in Skysailor. 

Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the HGFA. 
Copyright in articles and other contributions is 
vested in each of the authors in respect of their 
contribution. 

DEADLINE 

15th of the month for contributios, market 
place, etc. 

ADVERTISING 

Advertising rates are available from the 
Editor. All ads must be paid in advance. 

Layout, separations and extra work incur 
additional cost. 

HGFA ADDRESSES 

All correspondence, including membership 
renewals, short term memberships, rating 
forms and other administrative matters should 
be sent to: 

HANG GLIDING FED. OF AUSTRALIA 
SPORTS HOUSE 
508/161 GLOUCESTER STREET 
SYDNEY 2000 
Tel (02) 2512704 

PRESIDENT ADMINISTRATOR 
Phil Mathewson Steve Hocking 
Ph (02) 5608773 AH (02) 2512704 BH 

SKYSAILOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

All Skysailor contributions 
should be sent to: 

Marie Jeffery 
PO Box 401 

ALSTONVILLE 2477 
Ph (066) 281991 BH & AH 

Fax: (066) 281988 

STATE ASSOCIATIONS 

For information about ratings, sites 
and other local matters, contact the 
appropriate state association or club. 

NSWHGA Inc (address for HGFA) 
Sec. Ben Leonard (02) 6218819 H 

ACTHGA 
PO Box 496 
Manuka 2603 
Sec. Anthony Gerrard 
(062) 822464 H 

VlcHGA 
PO Box 400. 
Prahran 3181 
Sec. John Hanna 
(03) 5985835 H 

SAHGA 
1 Sturt St 
Adelaide 5000 
Sec. Rob Woodward 
(08) 2130600 

QHGA Inc 
PO Box 1319 
Springwood 4127 
Pres. Dave Marsh 
(07) 8242508 or 
Pager (07) 8348858 

HGAWA 
PO Box 82 
South Perth 6151 
Sec. Danny Byrne 
(09) 3873605 

TasHGA 
28 Benwerrin Court 
Norwood 7250 
Sec. Steve Richards 
(003) 447101 H 

Keep the articles 
coming!! 

We will give $50 per month for the 
best black and white cover photo sent 
in 

All photos will be sent back if re
quested. Please supply a stamped, 
self addressed envelope for their 
return. 

CREDITS 

Cartoons Julius Makk & Rob 

Typsetting & 
Layout Marie Jeffery 

Printers Quality Plus, 
Ballina 

COVER PHOTO 

Knut Von Hentig launches at 
F~esc~ photo by Stephanie 
Elnsplnner 

CENTRESPREAD 

Brian Webb of Alpine 
Paragliding at Mt Buffalo 

CLUBS 

Nobby Area Sky 
Sailing Club (Bris.) 
Pres. Hank Van 
Raalte 
(075) 463021 
Sec. Rolf Damm 
(07) 3561546 

Cairns Hang Gliding 
Club (Old) 
Nev Akers 
(070) 512438 W 
Warwick Gill 
(070) 537768 H 

lIIawarra Hang 
Gliding Club Inc 
Meetings: Shellhar-
bour pub 1st Wed. of 
month. Contact Harry 
Docking (042) 
967796 H or (042) 
564388W 

Stanwell Park Club 
Pres. Tony Armstrong 
(042) 942584 

Gladstonc HG Club 
PO Box 1290 
Gladstone 4680 
Pres. Pat Purcell 
(079) 724278 
Sec. Sarah Clarke 

Northern Beaches 
HG Club (Sydney) 
Rowan Watkins 
(02) 4282045 

Newcastle HG Club 
Pres. Chris Brandon 
(049) 499072 
Sec. Simon Plint 
(049) 485401 

Lower Blue Mountains 
Hang Gliding Club 

Mid North Coast HG 
Assoc (NSW) 
Lee Scott 
(065) 569692 
Joe Scott 
(065) 650042 

North East Victorian 
HG Club Inc 
Tony Dennis 
(060) 561654 

Capricorn Skyrlders 
Club 
Marcus Cooper 
Rockhampton 
(079) 274366 W 
Shane Newell 
Yeppoon 
(079) 393769 

Byron Bay Skysurfers 
Pres. Greg Wilson 
(066) 280356 
Sec. Ian Hird 
(066) 847328 

Central Coast HG 
Club (NSW) 
Gary Morphett 
(043) 846556 

Sunshine Coast HG 
Club (Old) 
Steve Johnson 
(071) 941867 

Kosciusko Alpine 
Paragliding Club 

Pres. Joe Ippolito 
(064) 576112 

Venue: St Michaels School 
Hall Reservoir Rd Blacktown 
Pres Garry Carr 
(02) 6444249 AH 
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Editor's Corner 

I have heard on the grapevine that I'm not accepting 
state news unless it is on a computer disc. This is 
news to me and TOTALLY WRONG!! I mentioned 
discs for those of you who DO have access; for 
those that dQril, I will definitely print your club/state 
news, ok?!! If you don't see your item, it either 
missed the deadline or I didn't get it. After all some 
of you are still sending material to VGHA or HGFA in 
Sydney. Come on people, get it RIGHT!! 

Still on the heavy note, a little word about DEAD
LINES. After posting each issue, I cringe every time 
the phone rings! Some of you think your articles, 
ads or market place ads have not been printed. The 
fact is, they've missed the deadline. The 15th is the 
deadline for the following month's issue. From the 
15th to when you receive your magazine can take 4 
to 5 weeks - yes, the lead time is 1bat long! 

Please note that from now on, I will not be holding 
up the issue to wait for ads etc. I too have deadlines to meet and I can do without the stress. 

On to a more festive mood, I hope you all get in plenty of summer flying; remember to watch those hangovers and fly 
safely. Here's another great issue with a splash of colour just for Christmas. Thanks Julius for the cartoons with the right 
note. 

Merry Christmas; don't forget to give way to Santa in those thermals! 
MarieJ 

AcRIAL 
I' I HNI. ~ 

HANG GLIDING SCHOOL-STANWELL PARK 

P.o. BO X 180, HELENSBURGH, N.S.W. AUSTRA LI A. 2508 PHONE : (O42) 94 2545 

INSTRUCTION: Lessons are available 7 days a week. We will tailor a training programme to your rate 
of advancement, offering a progressive and balanced approach. We use all the best tools 
available. These include modern gliders with safety wheels, ground simulator, a winch 
towing system, radios and a tandem glider. 

GLIDERS: Aerial Technics are agents for both MOYES DELTA GLIDERS and ENTERPRISE 
WINGS and have a full range of gliders both new and pre-flown. - so for a test fly, a great 
deal and back-up service, give us a call. 

ACCESSORIES: We also have a full range of accessories and spares in stock, from harnesses (X-ACT and 
POD), parachutes, Ball varios, steel carabiners, books, hand fairings and hang loops to 
uprights and safety pins. We also repack parachutes. 

Whether it 's helping you to fly, or providing you with gliders and accessories -
contact Chris Boyce on (042) 942 545. 
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Dear Marie 
Congratulations on the October issue, 
one in which several important and re
lated topics were covered. I refer to 
Chris South's letter, Peter Gable's ar
ticle and the fatal accident report 
reprinted from "Hang Gliding". It 
seems to me that the aims of (on the 
one hand) allowing and encouraging 
new pilots to expand their flying ex
perience(s) and (on the other) main
taining a high level of safety, should 
not be mutually exclusive. The resolu
tion to this 'dilemma' surely lies in 
a) more flexible use of the rating sys
tem 
b) more use of log books by Novice
Intermediate pilots 
c) more willingness on the part of 
senior pilots to spend a bit of time on 
the hill reviewing a less experienced 
pilot's log and helping him/her assess 
whether their experience and skill 
level is sufficient to safely fly from that 
site in the prevailing conditions and 
d) a little more pushiness or assertive
ness from the up and coming pilots to 
ensure that senior pilots do give them 
some guidance and assistance. 

If I can make a few general observa
tions first: unless I am mistaken, it 
has always been a fundamental of the 
site and pilot rating system that a pilot 
could fly a site rated one higher then 
his/her rating provided he/she was 
under 'supervision' of a Safety Officer 
or local senior pilot. This supervision 
does not mean that the senior pilot 
has to give up a whole day's flying 
watching the newcomer. If a log is 
meticulously maintained and the (say) 
Novice rated pilot ensures he/she 
gains plenty of appropriate ex
perience at Novice rated sites before 

fronting up at an Intermediate site, it 
should take the senior pilot/Safety Of
ficer only 5 or 10 minutes to review 
the log, maybe quiz the pilot on a few 
aspects and explain any particularities 
about the site, landing area and so on. 

Going back to the 4 points listed 
above, I recently discussed the pos
sible lack of 'assertiveness' with Ian 
Hird and he suggested that whilst the 
professional schools are turning out 
new pilots with much better skills than 
10 years ago, it may be that students 
are 'spoon fed' too much by the in
structor ie. the instructor makes it 
'easy' for them and so, when they 
head off on their own they perhaps 
don't feel inclined to try something 
new or (to some extent) 'go for it' 
without the reassurance from their in
structor. This is not meant to be a 
criticism of new pilots but really, it's 
no good waiting for someone to take 
you by the hand and say "it's OK"; if 
senior pilots at the more advanced 
sites don't appear to care whether 
you fly or not, be a bit pushy - you'll 
soon find one more than happy to 
help. However, before the howls of 
"irresponsible" are heard, let me add 
that Nov/lnt pilots must be prepared 
to heed the advice of the senior 
pilot/Safety Officer when the recom
mendation is llQ1 to fly! Also, it must 
be remembered by all pilots that the 
final decision rests with the individual 
pilot; in other words, a senior pilot 
can only be expected to give advice, 
not take responsibility for the other 
pilot's final decision on whether or not 
to fly. 

Finally, we should all realise that we 
took up hang gliding for the same 
reasons - we all want to get the maxi
mum out of the sport and we should 
always be prepared to help a fellow 
flyer - whether it's help with a hang 
check, a launch, helping a lady pilot 
get her glider off the car or explaining 
the "ins and outs" of your local site to 
a Visiting pilot (regardless of his • 
rating). This sort of support has al
ways been part of hang gliding and I'd 
hate to think we've become so selfish 
and reliant on 'bureaucracy' (in terms 
of "sorry mate - the rating's the 
rating"), that we lose the essence of 
our sport. 

Martyn Yeomans 

Dear Central West Pilot 
In view of the present HGFA climate 
of opinion that more responsibility 
should be given to clubs rather than 
state associations, we feel it would be 
a good idea to form a Central West 
(NSW) Club. Point in favour: 

1) We could all get to know one 
another better, and occasionally even 
get to fly in the company of other 
pilots! 

2) A club would be a point of 
contact for new pilots and for coastal 
pilots who want to try their hand at "in
land" flying; 

3) We could probably manage a 
safety officer or two between us, 
which would help newer pilots gain 
their ratings more easily; 

4) We could join forces to develop 
sites, and possibly obtain funding 
from NSW.HGA for such projects; 

5) We could benefit from each 
other's experience to improve our 
flying skills. 

Since our area is so large and mem
bers would live so far apart, we en
visage that club meetings would 
probably take the form of weekend fly
ins every 3 or 4 months, at different 
locations around the area. 

We propose an initial meeting for inter
ested pilots at the Hotel Vandenburg 
in Forbes at eight o'clock on January 
13th (Saturday before the start of the 
Flatlands camp) . 

Hope to see you all there. Bring your 
tow gear! 

Len Paton & Jenny Ganderton 
"Boganol" 
Henry Lawson Way 
Forbes NSW 2871 
Tel. 068-537220 

Dear Editor 
I am concerned the way the competi
tion scene in Australia has developed. 
The fees for entering the competitions 
have risen dramatically the last few 
years with competitions associated 
with the national Ladder, but as far as 
I can see, none of this goes back to 
the pilots as prize money. Instead, 
the organisers pay themselves for 
doing a difficult (?) and hard (?) job. 

I am not against anyone receiving 
compensation for expenses neces-
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sary to run a comp but I do not 
believe they should be paid to do it. 

I am a member of a yacht club and we 
have organised State & National Titles 
for up to 120 boats. These competi
tions are run by a committee. 
Nobody is paid except for expenses 
Incurred in organising and running of 
such. Prize money is paid out of 
sponsorship and nomination fees. 

I was competition organiser for Eun
gella for 8 years and have helped 
Davo for the last three. We have had 
competitions as professionally con
ducted as any without the need for 
paid help. Because of this we have al
ways had several thousand dollars 
available for prize money. 

However it is sometimes difficult to 
get helpers to man start-gate, 
turnpoints and finish. This could be 
overcome by the use of data back 
cameras. If HGFA could purchase 
say, 200 Data Back cameras, pilots 
could buy/hire these for use in com
petitions on the National Ladder. The 
number of people required to run a 
comp would be reduced to: 

Meathead, Launch Director, 
scorers and computer operator. 

Then there would be prize money 
available to pilots the way it should 
be. I think trophies and prize 
money should also be give!) tel 'B' 
& 'C' grade pilots to encourage 
more up and coming pilots to 
enter. This should happen at every 
competition. Eungella has paid 'B' 
grade places for the last 3 years. 

Finally those pilots who didn't 
come to Cairns for the Gillies's 
competition really missed a good 
weekend with prize money and 
prizes totalling $3500 for the first 
ten places. The Cairns Club sup
plied the food for the weekend with 
the now traditional pig on a spit for 
Sunday night. The competition, 
pickups and food came to a total 
of $45. The flying was good, the 
parties were better, the food was 
great and the people friendly, but 
the hangovers terrible! Oh well, 4 
out of 5 ain't bad! 

Safe flying 
Ethel 

FLYING MT.BUFFALO, VICTORIA? 

STAY AT THE TRADITIONAL HOME OF 
HANG GLIDER PILOTS: 

MT.BUFFALO CARAVAN PARK 
Mt. Buffalo Road, Porepunkah, Vic, 3740 

Phone 057 562235. 

FEATURES: 
Landing area for hang gliders; 
Radio room for char~ing batteries; 
Hot tubs & sauna; Free gas BBQ's; 
Camp kitchen; Kiosk, laundry & rec. room 
Frontages to Buckland & Ovens Rivers 
with swimming hole at junction. 
We also provide 'Phone-in' service 
for stranded pilots and access to extensiv 
workshop for repairs. 

PILOTS TO MENTION 'SKYSAILOR' TO 
OBTAIN DISCOUNT RATES ON TENT 

SITES, POWERED SITES & 
ACCOMMODATION. 

NEW HOSTS: 
LINDA & FORBES HARROWER 
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IDEAS ON PROMOTION 

Greetings fellows swamp hens! Well it 
was good to come back to Australia after 
2 months of great flying in the U.S.A. and 
no rain to see that it had stopped for a 
while back home. Mark Newland un
doubtably flocked the pants off the Yanks 
in a convincing win in the Manufacturers 
League Meet in Bend Oregon. The com
bination with the XS has proved a real 
winner for Moyes Gliders. Anyhow that's 
another story. 

What I'm really writing this letter about is 
the promotion of Hang-Gliding. I noticed 
in the NSWHGA newsletter about the pos
sibility of a video being made for the 
general public. What a great idea. It's 
one positive step for the sport. While 
pondering on this idea, I thought that 
with the money that NSWHGA was 
maybe putting aside for a National 
Coach Director, it could maybe put 
towards a Public Relations Officer, who 
could visit: 

(1) High Schools, 
(2) Universities, 
(3) Colleges, 
(4) TAFE Colleges, 
(5) Police Boys Clubs, and 
(6) Shopping Centres etc. 

The Public Relations Officer could visit 
these centers, show the videos, have a 
static display and answer the questions 
that are so often asked. With a bit of 
phoning around I'm sure that you would 
find schools etc more than willing to hear 
about our wonderful sport. Even if some 
of these people aren't interested they 
might know someone that is and they 
would be able to point them in the right 
direction. 

These are just a few points that I've 
touched on. I'm sure there are a lot of 
other bodies or associations that we 
could do this with, so if anyone else out 
there in hang-gliding land has any ideas 
to broaden on this matter, write in and 
maybe we can get the wheel moving on 
a healthy promotion of the sport. 

Yours sincerely, 
LEE scon. 



SUMMER FLY-IN 
MID NORTH COAST NEAR TAREE 

Dates: 26/12/89 to 2/1/90 

This comp is for Novice to Advanced, designed to gain air
time and skills. Anyone welcome, for information on ac
commodation etc contact Lee Scott (065) 569692 

THE BOGONG CUPNICTORIAN OPEN 89/90 

DATES .. 28/12/89 to 6/1/90 
Hosted by the North East Victorian Hang Gliding Club Inc 

Details: co~ ~70 (plus a bond of $20 paid at the first day of 
competition and refunded at the completion of the comp) 

Location: The competition will be conducted in the Mt 
Buffalo area 
HGHQ the Bogong Hotel Tawonga 

Entries: Mail entries to the NEVHGC, PO BOX 687 
WODONGA 3690 
Entries close 22/12/89 (late entries may be excepted) 
Note 60 pilots max. 

LAWRENCE HARDGRAVES 

30 December 1989 to 9 January 1990 contact Tony 
Armstrong on (042) 942584. 

1990 FORBES FLATLANDS 

15 Jan to 24 Jan 

Competition HQ - Hotel Vandenberg (068) 522015 
- accommodation and meals also available at HQ hotel 
Nearest Caravan Parks - Lachlan View Caravan Park (068) 
521920 & - Apex Caravan Park (068) 521929 . 
Entry fee $150 by 30th November 1989 so that we can 
prepare adequate tow strips. 
Late fee $20 thereafter except overseas pilots. 
$3000 worth of sponsors' prizes plus possible prize money. 
Information package with entry fee, containing town map, 
accommodation notes, budget estimate, directions to tow 
paddock, etc. 
As always the FLATLANDS will be the most airtime, longest 
flights, highest number of days flown and the best soaring 
any pilot will get throughout the Australian season! 

SPONSOR'S PRIZES 

1) Sjostrom instruments 
- vario/digital altimeter 

2) Airborne Windsports 
- Condor 28' backup parachute 
- trike instruction course 

3) Enterprise Wings 
-discount on new glider 

4) Parachutes Aust 
- Altimeter 

5) Moyes Gliders 
- discount on new glider 
- Skywatch electronic ASI 

6) Future Wings 
- flight gear bag valued $150 

7) Mid North Coast Gliders 
- Accommodation & transport 

to launches for weekend 
8) Bob Silva 

- encouragement award to 12th place 

$750 

$480 
$2009 (approx) 

$500 

$188 

$500 
$150 

$100 (approx) 

$100 

Moyes Gliders & Enterprise Wings are donating the profits 
from sale of T-shirts at the FLATLANDS. 
The famous Australian Flatlands Towing competition will be 
held at Forbes, 35 km south of the former site. The comp 
headquarters will be the Hotel Vandenberg which can pro
vide accommodation for $13 per person per night. There 
are many other similarly and slightly cheaper priced hotels 
in Forbes, and five caravan parks. 
The competition provides some of the best flying In 
Australia, with World records being achieved most years. 
In addition to the usual open, B grade and women's 
categories, we will include a free flying 6ection for 
paragliders this year. A German parapente pilot broke the 
unofficial world record here in the FLATLANDS area last 
summer (50kms) . Paraglider pilots who wish to 
demonstrate their sport are encouraged to attend. 

The new paddock is 4x bigger than in previous years and 
practically treeless (but plenty of shade around the edge 
and the briefing area) . The tow strips are 2.5kms long, in 
both N-S and E-W directions. The paddock is only 12kms 
from Forbes and headquarters is a large old verandah pub 
where meals will be available. This will provide a focal 
point for pilots to compare some great flying. 
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Pilots normally organise themselves into towing groups of 
about five pilots and one driver. We anticipate that 
tow/pickup drivers will be required for overseas pilots and 
some Australians. We may be able to organise a driver if 
given plenty of notice. Each group provides their own 
towing system, but if notified in advance, the organisation 
could arrange towing systems (rope and tension gauge) for 
purchase or hire which could be fitted to any car. Anyone 
willing to drive can contact us so we can coordin'ate drivers 
with pilots. If you would like to drive but have never towed 
anyone up before, come and stay with us any time and we 
will train you - show you the ropes! 

Contact Len Paton (068) 523934 BH 
or Jenny Ganderton (068) 537220 BH/AH, 
"Boganol", Henry Lawson Way, 
FORBES 2871 

THE 1990 CORRYONG CUP 

January 19th, 20th and 21st, 1990 with the 18th and 22nd 
being fly-in/lay days. Classes include Open, Sporting, 
Ladies, Glider vintage and Best Team, etc. 

There are three caravan parks, three camping grounds, 
motels, guesthouses and hostels. 

Entry fee Is $30. Presentation night consists of a FREE 
Smorgasbord and drinks for two or family. 

Any enquiries should be directed to the club secretary, Deb
bie Nathaniel on (042) 971923 or Kel Smith in Corryong on 
(060) 769473 or Harry Docking on (042) 968896. 

1990 NATIONALS 

27/2/90 to 3/2/90, with the 4th as an extra day if required, to 
be held at 
Corryong. 65 pilots plus 9 internationals only. Contact Ian 
Jarman on (048) 834 022 

THE INAUGURAL AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S HANG GLID
ING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Aimlt Is our overall aim to provide pilots with encourage
ment, motivation and education through seminars and slide 
sessions. Instructors and Safety Officers will be present. 

D.ate 24th February to 3rd March, 1990 

Scoring In accordance with the Competition Advisory 
Committee 

~ Mid-North, South Australia 

asiles Thermal and Ridge soaring conditions; 
Good Cross country ie. Flatlands; 
Regular afternoon Magic Air (sea breeze 
influenced); 
Large obstacle free top and bottom landing areas 
Easy to follow roads and routes; 
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Good car towing facilities, experienced pilots 
present 

Classes Cross country competition for Intermediate and 
Advanced pilots 
Recreational competition for Novice and 
Intermediate pilots. Front of hill tasks, utilising 
thermal and ridge lift, encouraging pilots to 'go 
places', with the opportunity of 'going over the 
back'. . 
Skill competitions, including glide ratio and spot 
landing tasks 

Facilities Accommodation 
Bute Sporting Club Sporting Ground 

Unpowered sites 
Bunk Style Accommodation 
Good Bathroom facilities 
Cooking facilities 
Main function room for briefings, seminars and 
socialising 
Portable toilets on site 

The competition will be based at the small rural town of 
Bute (Beaut). Bute is situated 120kms north of Adelaide, 
25kms inland from the Spencer Gulf. The area offers a 
variety of recreational activities from sailboarding to wine 
tasting in the Clare Valley. 

This is the first competition of its kind, and if successful, will 
not be the last. Due to the small number of female pilots in 
Australia we require as much support as possible. I am 
sure each participant will gain much experience and en
thusiasm if they attend. 

I would welcome a quick response. If you have any further 
queries, please call during the evening. 

Jennifer Baker 
C/- Post Office 
Bute SA 5560 
Ph (088) 262107 

6TH HIMALAYAN HANG GLIDING OP~ CHAMPION
SHIP 

15th May to 24th May 1990 

Organised by the Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development 
Corporation Limited (HP TOG) you can contact their office 
Ritz Annexe, Shimla-171 001, phone 3294, 8037 & 6071 



Site Record - Macleay 
Valley 

Date 14.1 0.89 
Launch Camara 
Landing Area Joe Scott's back yard, 
Goulds Lane Clybucca, via Macksville 
Distance 59kms 
Pilot Ashley Wilmont 
Glider Foil 160B standard 
Well done, Ash!!! 

Ashley waited on take off for 2 hours 
before the strong westerly moderated 
enough to launch. He launched into a 
strong lull and was going over the 
back with his first couple of turns. 
The flight took just under an hour and 
a half and a height record for the val
ley was attained. The drift took Ash 
over the middle of the biggest amount 
of Tiger country, "but with xxx 
thousand feet and going up who the 
hell cares!! ". 

So the prize of a bottle of Tequila for 
the first person to land in Joe's back 
yard has been well and truly claimed! 
Ah but that's another story altogether! 

This flight has led to the formal an
nouncement of a new camp: 

Challenge 77 

Being a race from Camara to Pleasant 
Heads, oops sorry that's Crescent 
Heads. A distance of 77kms. 

The camp is open to anyone with the 
$30 entry fee (the approx cost of a car
ton of Coopers) . The winner will take 

Ashley Wilmont after 59ks - photo by Joe Scott 

all , but half in cash and half in cartons 
of Coopers! Yes you guessed it, once 
again this is a FUN competition. 

The landing area is top landing at 
Crescent or on the golf course. It is a 
race, not in how quick you do the 
flight but just the first person to do it. 
Entries can be taken at any time, 
usually at the start of a good day. Joe 
Scott will take fees and they will be ' 
held at the Crescent Head Tavern. 

Paid up entrants to date: Joe Scott, 
Ashley Wilmont, Peter Lang. 

We have had one valid attempt so far 
with Joe getting very high before run
ning into the sea breeze and landing 

at the Willawarren pub for 32kms - the 
easy half of the course! 

So get your entries in and come have 
some fun flying. 

Brain Teaser: How many sites is 
there where you set up beside your 
two wheel drive, can launch in 3 direc
tions, go over the back with 50 feet, 
yes, 50 feet, from any of the take offs 
and be assured a landing area, a 
GOOD landing area, which is 20 
minutes TURN around. With 100 feet 
of height you'd just about get to the 
1st ridge 'over the back', which is 900 
feet high and a trigger point ... ????? 
Answer later ... 

Take it to the limit! 
Joe Scott 

Ashley on Camara Launch - photo by Joe Scott 



The Inaugural Crescent Head Aerobatic Airshow 
The Concept Imagine my surprise 
and delight when the new publican of 
the Crescent Head Tavern offered to 
sponsor a hang gliding competition. 
..... a comp at Crescent??? Yeah, 
sure. A Freestyle type comp?? ..... a 
mid north coast club comp ... Get a 
few of the guys and gals up ... throw a 
few wingovers, win some prize money 
and party ... sounds GREAT. 

Well that was plan A then the Tavern 
came up with eight hundred and fifty 
dollars ... sounds serious. 

The planning John Coby was con
tacted and immediately his help and 
enthusiasm started the snowballing ef
fect. Bruce Daniels, Vibes, Danny 
Scott, Ricky and Russell all decided 
they wanted to come on up and it 
looked like we had a fully fledged 
Freestyle comp on our hands, oh no ... 

We used the scoring system and for
mat that worked at Stanwell Park. 

The businesses at Crescent Head 
were great with their support and in
cluded: 
The Tavern $850 
Crescent Head Pharmacy 

$50 open order 
Crescent Head Supermarket 

$50 open order 
Crescent Head Gourmet Butchery 

$50 open order 
Crescent Head Country Club 

$50 
The Mixed Bag $50 open order 
Adams Apple $50 open order 
Crescent Head Physiotherapy 

1 back massage 
Rankine Court Restaurant 

dinner for two 
Wilcox Real Estate $50 cash 
Joe Scott's Skylimit Sports Aviation 

3 two-up flights 
John Coby's Park Comfort 

$250 cash 
Enterprise Wings $250 open order 
Tony Armstrong's Active Airsports 

1 two-up flight 
Thanks very much to all these spon
sors. 

So the stage was set .. . all we needed 
now was ... THE WEATHER??? 

Day one, 22nd April 

11 am pilot briefing and registration 
saw fourteen competitors: Mark 
Barnfield, Ashley Wilmont, Bruce 
Daniel, Joe Scott, Gary Hazel, Danny 
Scott, Mark Newland, Peter Lang, 
Rick Duncan, Russell Duncan, Lance 
Gregory, John Richie, Lee Scott and 
Torquil Cameron. Not bad for a 
country meet ... 
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2pm saw the flyillO start with a 15 to 
18mph southerly Hnd Dave Julian 
doing a two-up over Back Beach. 
Ashley Wilmont soon joined Dave in 
the air and Ricky test flew the Aero 
170 that he and Russell were to fly in 
the compo A large squall that WaS 
rapidly approaching gave the Aero a 
real workout, as Ricky attempted to 
top land at a site he hadn't flown 
before in 35 to 40mph winds. He 
made it on the second attempt. 

Ashley meanwhile had his hands full 
with his base bar to his knees and his 
trusty Foil 160B slowly penetrating to 
the beach. He made it with seconds 
to spare, dropped his glider down and 
spent the next twenty minutes under
neath it in a downpour that dropped 2 
inches of water on us ... So the pat
tern for the weekend was set ... 

After the rain ... John Richie showed 
us how to top land in his heat against 
Danny Scott. Danny's flying was his 
usual smooth graceful precision flying 
in the new Moyes XS which won him 
the heat. 

Heat 2 saw Ashley in his sand 
covered Foil back on the beach after 
some high banked manuevers put 
him out of the lift in lightening condi
tions. What a day - 40 kt squalls then 
not enough wind to stay up. Mark 
Barnfield worked the light lift enough 
to top land and take the first flight. 

Heat 3 Mark Newland took out the 
first flight against Joe Scott in the fail
ing conditions. Joe managed to find 
the biggest rock in the landing area 
resulting in some fine needlework by 
judith and a hobbling Joe. 

So that was the 1 st day .. . strong 
winds, heavy rain then light air, but 
thanks to Ricky we had found a new 
way of top landing at our southerly 
face. This one aspect alone has 
made the comp a success for us local 
pilots, as it has transformed the site 
greatly. 

Day 2 Dawned bright and sunny with 
a perfect east-southeasterly! O.K. I 
lied, heavy squalls, brief sunny 
patches and the ESE at 30 kts plus. 

1 pm saw us on the beach using a 
rope launch onto the dunes and low 
ridge. It looked like we would get a 
valid round in and with time running 
out we went for it. The scoring sys
tem had to be modified for the dif
ferent conditions but it certainly was a 
challenge! With conditions deteriorat
ing to 35mph +, some unusual dis
plays of flight and the Subaru filling 
with sand, the pilots called a halt to 
the day and headed for the pub. 

Day 3 You guessed it, stronger winds 
and more rain. The meet was called 
off to be continued on Mother's Day. 

Mother's Day: The weather leading 
up to the day was very wet, Crescent 
Head however turned on her charms 
and proved to be an oasis of sunshine 
in the middle of a very wet NSW 
coastline. A perfect S to SE blew all 
weekend, with the few squalls making 
it interesting. 

The Big Wet down south may have 
deterred some of the 'big name' 
pilots, but those that did show, put on 
a high standard display of freestyle 
flying that kept the large crowd totally 
enthralled. Bruce Daniel put on an 
awesome display of power and 
precision in a flowing combination of 
stalls, spins and 150 manuevers. His 
powerhouse flights were topped off 
by pin point top landings, in a variety 
of conditions. 

Final placings: 1 st Bruce Daniel, 2nd 
Joe Scott, 3rd Torquil Cameron (with 
helmet but shoes?? hmmm), 
4th Ashley Wilmont 

Thanks to all the judges and helpers 
that made this all possible, especially 
Dr John Co by. Not only did he add to 
the prize money but judged and sup
plied lots of equipment from the Stan
well Park comps and was invaluable 
with advice, ideas and enthusiasm 
from the start. Thanks John. Our 
judges: John Coby, Andrew Wunder
lich, Skinny Moulston, Craig, Judith 
Goldstone, David Julian, Lisa Hobson 
and all the rest, thanks heaps. 

The real winner was clearly Hang Glid
ing in general and Freestyle here at 
Crescent Head in particular. We 
learnt a lot about our own hill by 
having the BEST pilots in the world fly 
here. The local townsfolk were im
pressed with what we can do with our 
aircraft. Most importantly, the spon
sors were happy. These businesses 
and all the local community really got 
behind the competition and are very 
keen on hang gliding and the pilots. 

So next time you come this way call in 
to Crescent and stay a while. 

The future in Freestyle competition is 
looking BIG. Freestyle puts hang glid
ing at the public level. The skills, the 
excitement, the 'perceived' dangers, 
the FUN that IS hang gliding are all 
highlighted in Freestyle comps. Basi
cally the more freestyle comps the bet
ter, so lets' get right behind this style 
of comp for the future. 

Cheers 
Joe Scott 



Tasmania Simon Currant 

ACI Phil Kendall 

South Australia Jo-anne King, Colin South 

West Australia Robert Harper, Peter Way, Richard 
Chapman, Ernest Barfield 

Victoria Charlie Axiak, Steven Pincus, Richard Read, Peter 
Trotter, Ian Bayfield & Derek Wigley 

.G\d. Tony Giammichele, Dennis Flemming, Ross Clarkson, 
Tim Barker, Bill Kaye, Terry Symonds & Morris Bushby 

N.SYl Ash Wilmott, Trevor Tindall, Adam Parer, Lee Gibson, 
Vaughan Newman, Heinz Bobner, Scott Ratcliffe, Paul 
Ryan, Eric McCandless, Steven Crosby, Remo Jorg, Bruce 
&AJWilliams 

Short Term Members 
N.SYl Michael Hargraves, Anthony McDermott, Adam 
Rosewarne, Rachael Scicluna, Ric Steininger, Philip Beard, 
Brett Flack, Paul McElnea and Mark Patier issued by Ian 
Jarman 
Herbert John, Frank & Gary Webster issued by Tony 
Armstrong 
Andrew Caughey, Michael Thompson, William Hogan, 
Robert Bloomfield, Derek Forcha, Sue Brooks, Peter 
Capell, Mark McKune, RB Angus, Stephen Powley, Ian 
Medcalf & Neil Randall issued by Bruce Barcham 
Terry Butler, Paul Clarke, Ray Coulson, Terry Rawson, 
Michael Fennell & Gary Pilgrim issued by Lee Scott 
Dara de Candia, David Beinke & Brian England issued 
by Joe Scott 
Tassinari Maurizio, Carlo di Nucci, Brett Atkinson, 
Andrew Wu, Gerard Stoyles, Wayne Stokes, Ken 
Stothard & Jan Bach Reinhold issued by Chris Boyce 
Erylin Rees, Geoff Bowyer, Akos Marosszeky, Jennifer 
Bennie, Dean Morison & Robert Williams issued by 
Chris Brandon 

Victoria Paul Janka, Darren Wilson, David Goodley, 
HA Trice, Paul Lawrie, Ron Ireland, James Smeeton, 
Andrew Sykes, Mark Jeffree & Maxwell Camm issued 
by Steve Ruffels 
Irene Shill ito, Andrew Rawley, Michael Leit & Jannelle 
Carlile issued by Rob Van der Klooster 

YiA Pawel Napierat, David Anugs, John Lewis, Gordon 
MacPhail, Stefan Bobobci, Glenn Sharp & Brian 
English issued by Andrew Humphries 

SA Paul Mazoletti, Boyd Heyman, Stephen Supple, 
Tom Bissland & Andrew Henderson issued by Rob 
Woodward 

.G\d. Steven Pohliver, Michael Shrive, Glen Simon & 
Phil Boyce issued by Stan Roy 
Wayne Rankine, Danny Boissevain & Chris Aniftos is
sued by Warwick Gill 
Gavin Boon, Wayne Schultz & Nathan J Condie issued 
by Pat Purcell 
Drew Wolstencroft issued by Jack Nash 

NORTH COAST AVIONICS P1Y LTD 

Denis Cummings 066 856287 
138 Lighthouse Rd BYRON BAY NSW 2481 

BORGELT VARIOMETERS - the most advanced in 
the world $1050.00 

TOW METERS - electronic $165.00 

BATTERY CHARGERS - from car cigarette lighter 
for NICADS $ 35.00 
for GELL CELLS (tell me size) $ 65.00 

OL' EAGLE EYES - The Flight Glasses chosen by the 
World champs 

PLAIN 
PRESCRIPTION 

$ 96.00 
$136.00 

Tow Launching and X-C weeks at beautiful Lake Keepit 
Gliding Club near Tamworth NSW 

Learn to car tow 

Experience X-C flying in a 2 seater 25:1 glider 

February 12-16, March 12-16 1990 

Maximum 5 pilots each week 
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Eungella 1989 by Cmac and friends 
Dave Lamont again organised the 
North Queensland Championships 
with sponsors Fosters, Ansett, Eungel
la Chalet and prizes from Contiki, Fan
tasea and Apollo Day Cruises, Airlie 
Court, Moyes Gliders and Enterprise 
Wings. The winner each day in A and 
B grade received half a carton of 
Fosters which was supposed to hand
icap them for the next day. It did not 
affect Mort, as once he started win
ning he kept on winning. This year 
only 24 pilots entered the compo 
There was no one from Brisbane area 
nor from Victoria or South Australia. 
On the positive side, there was plenty 
of room to set up and there was no 
high pressure competition. 

Cyclone "AIVU" dumped 60 inches of 
rain onto Eungella in April this year 
with 48 inches in one 24 hour period. 
Water was running down the main 
street of Finch Hatton up to the floor 

trees which lined Cattle 
Creek had been washed out 
exposing the rocky creek 
bed. Part of cane paddocks 
are now river bed. Even the 
cherry tomatoes that we 
used to eat while waiting for 
a pick up, had been washed 
out. However the last few 
months had been dry so the 
thermal conditions for us 
were good. 

Round 1: Inverted condi
tions. A task to fly to Gar
gett Bowling Club and back 
and then to Finch Hatton 
Airstrip. We were a bit op
timistic as only 3 pilots got 
the first turnpoint photo. 6 
got out past Pinacle Mt but 
most got drilled in the lee be-

Unknown pilot launches into Eungella valley by Ian 
Jensen 

hind the mountain. All I can remem
ber is being picked up in the Moyes 

Courier bus driven by old Pete. Find
ing Danny, who won the day, with his 
new wife. Then Drew, who came 
second, discussing the footy grand 
final with the locals. Us trying to find 
an open pub to watch the football 
while the traffic lights were red. Then 
a mad dash to catch the green light. 

Set up at Eungella Chalet - photo by Ian Jensen 

Round 2: The task was set a little 
easier today. You only had to fly to 
Pinacle Pub and back. The day 
looked a little more promising than 
the day before. Again the inversion 
was around 4500 feet. A lot got stuck 
on the slope past the first bowl. Kites 
going everywhere in mixed air and 
light thermals. Kites on one side, 
trees on the other. You know what it 
is like. Graeme Etherton won the day 
flying almost twice as far as anyone 
else. 

level of the Public Bar. The road to 
the top was washed out in 12 places. 
Helicopters ferried supplies to the top 
for 2 weeks until the road was 
repaired enough for 4x4. 2 million dol
lars is being spent to restore and im
prove the orad with completion in 
December. During the competition 
we received special consideration as 
the road was normally closed during 
the day. A traffic light system with 
one way traffic operated with lights 
green for 1 Omns each hour. 

The gullies up the side of the range 
had been scoured of vegetation. The 
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Apco Aviation Ltd 
The leading manufacturer in Europe seeks to establish a Distributor-Dealer
Network in Australia for its products in the fields of Hang gliding, Paragliding, 
Emergency systems and accessories: 
Santana and Nimbus award winning Hang gliders, MayDay Emergency Systems 
(over 5000 sold , dozens of documented life savings), Dream and Hilite (CX) 
Paragliders - winners in most international competitions. 

All products carry full German Certification. 

Enquiries to: APCO Aviation Ltd . 
Mail address: P.O.B. 2124, Holon 58121 , Israel. 
Tel : 972-53-334322 Fax: 972-53-619051 

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - BEST VALUES FOR YOUR MONEY 



Eungella continued from p. 12 ... 

Zupe who was wind dummying had a 
low save. He caught a rough thermal 
close to the deck near Finch Hatton. 
As he climbed he was continually 
bounced off the uprights and the 
flying wires. His side mounted 
parachute caught on the flying wire 
and the rest of the story is in this 
Skysailor. Apparently it was his 
second deployment. The first was as
sociated with a hammer. I found ham
mers more useful for fixing damaged 
letter boxes in Cairns. 

Round 3: High cloud was blocking 
the sun. The front was at Mooranbah 
and expected at Eungella at 1 pm. We 
set a simple task to fly to Gargett 
cricket ground. The conditions were 
bad. "Why don't we move the ramp 
to the pool and have a birdman rally?" 
There was much hesitation. "Are you 
writing out parking tickets?" Finally a 
bit of sun. The wind dummies went 
off the first 2 of the field. They slowly 
sunk out. The cycles went quiet. 
Verne the bird and Gerry elected to 
go to the end of the field. 

Eungella Chalet & launch - photo by CMac 

Six dived for the pool as Shane won 
the aerial ballet award for his terrible 
take-off. Nev from Cairns got his left 
wing down on take off, clipped a tree 
and spun in about 80 metres from the 
ramp. After about three hours the kite 
was retrieved with leaves in the lead
ing edge and an orchid snagged by a 
side wire. That reminds me, Alf was 
launch marshall. Nev also collected a 
split lip which Doc McGree promptly 
attended to in the pool-side surgery. 
Nev pulled out his teeth (false), held 

his lip and the Doc inserted four 
stitches. 

After half an hour Peter Aitken finally 
launched and so did the rest of the 
field. They found it hard going in the 
light lift. By the time Gerry and Verne 
and the reflies launched the Alto Cu's 
had cleared and the sun was out. 
About 1.30pm the Cu's started to 
form. 4 pilots made goal. Round plac
ings were Danny Scott, Graeme Ether
ton, Mark Newland and Verne with his 
Middleton Magic. Danny scratched 
up in a one kite thermal which Drew 
could not fit into. Both Ethel and Mort 
had low lucky saves. The full 1000 
points were not achieved because of 
the high number of bomb outs and 
reflies. 

That night Dave Cookman supplied 
video replays of the launch. 

Danny shows how to handle the launch - photo by Mark Oliffe 

Round 4: Strong SE winds were 
forecast. The wind was already blow
ing about 15mph on launch. The 
course was Sybill Creek turn point with 
the goal at Cal en. 

As the day progressed the winds mel
lowed. There were good thermals on 
the southern range so no bomb outs. 
At the turn point on the northern side 
of the valley the lift was weaker, result
ing in half of the field dropping out. 
Mark Newland and Peter Aitken took 
the direct route to Calen over tiger 
country and came first and second. 
Shane Duncan took a southerly route 
around the foothills and came in third. 
A northerly route along the main 
range required a headwind glide to 
goal in the strengthening seabreeze. 
Both Ethel and Verne misjudged the 
strength of the seabreeze and landed 
just short of goal. 

Round 5: A strong wind warning was 
issued. It was blowing about 20mph 
in the morning with clouds streaming 
in from the east. By midday the cloud 
had risen and become more scat
tered. There was no cloud over 
launch so it was difficult to gauge 
what the wind strength was. We were 
lured into a false sense of optimism, 
and, with the threat of rain for the rest 
of the camp, decided on a simple 
headwind task to Gargett. 

Randall, the comp's main wind 
dummy seemed to penetrate OK in 
his Aero. However, when we flew we 
found the bowls like washing 
machines. When you went around 
the back you entered the spin dry 
cycle. If you were unlucky enough 
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you entered the tumble drier. I was 
flying with hands tightly gripped on 
the control bar, elbows locked against 
and In front of the uprights, to gain 
some control as I repeatedly went 
weightless and entered ninety degree 
yaw turns. After one involuntary 360 
In sink Just above trees, my nerves 
were too shot to try the trick of rising 
on the back ofthe rotor. From that 
day, the bowls. were named "Killer" 
and "Death" bowls. 

The White Knight got stuck on the 
knob behind Pinacle Mt. When he 
took a light thermal and was drifting 
into no man's land, the Flying Tomato 
dropped his ballast which I thought 
was a dust devil, and headed out to 
land. After about 1 hour and 4 at
tempts to get high, Ethel finally had 
enough height to try the Pinacle. A 
lee side thermal gave him enough to 
get to the front of it but he still did not 
get to goal. 

Mort, Kornbeef and Flange struggled 
to get to goal needing 3 thermals to 
travel the last 6ks from the Pinacle. 
The speed was painfully slow, 
14.6kph; you can walk that fast. In 
fact Verne carried his kite over the line 
after he landed 50m short of goal. 
The frustration resulted in an hour's 
sewing the following morning. Rud 
clipped a tree in the turbulent condi
tions, breaking a leading edge. Most 
pilots were happy to be back on the 
ground. 
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The next 2 days produced similar 
strength winds. No one was keen to 
fly except Andrew from Townsville, he 
hadn't seen the day before. After bar
rel rolling into the trees he relaunched 
successfully. A long bush walk and 
watching Bill platypus was enough ex
citement for me. 

Round 6: The last day. The windS 
had subsided. 15kt ESE was 
predicted but the wind was only about 
5kts. It was still unstable with cloud 
base around 6000 feet, the highest it 
had been all week. The long straight 
headwind task of 39ks to Mirani was 
chosen. It was generally a race 
against the seabreeze. The early 
pilots got out onto the flats in cracking 
conditions with little headwind. Most 
pilots got to at least Gargett and 8 
pilots made goal. The last couple of 
pilots to reach goal really flew well in 
the strengthening sea breeze. War
wick Gill from Cairns was the last to 
make goal and moved into 10th place 
overall, collecting the most improved 
trophy. 

The overall winner was Mark 
Newland, with Danny Scott 2nd and 
Graeme Etherton 3rd. 

1 Mark Newland 
2 Danny Scott 
3 Graeme Etherton 
4 Peter Aitken 
5 Dave Lamont 
6 Verne Middleton 
7 Shane Duncan 
8 Drew Cooper 
9 Bill Koorneef 
10 Warwick Gill 
11 Chris McDonald 
12 Steve Chengody 
13 Dave Evans 
14 Calen McLeod 
15 Ray Parsons 
16 Paul Ruddick 
17 Ron Huxhagen 
18 Gerry Gerus 
19 Colin McGree 
20 Warren Warwick 
21 Tod Heron 
22 Nev Akers 
23 Neil Mersham 
24 John Fielder 

NSW 
NSW 
OLD 
NSW 
OLD 
OLD 
NSW 
NSW 
OLD 
OLD 
NSW 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
NSW 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
OLD 
NSW 
OLD 
NSW 
OLD 

NEW FOR '89 - THE "WEDGIE" 

4511 
4191 
4128 
3719 
3621 
3583 
3497 
3234 
3130. 
2921 
2833 
2744 
2472 
2328 
2258 
2256 
2236 
2095 
1986 
1821 
1787 
1718 
1421 
359 

AN AUSTRALIAN MADE VARia WITH THE 
FOLLOWING FEATURES 

Temperature compensated 
Auto-zero , Volume control 

Sink alarm , Battery check function 
Low power drain , Mounting clamp fits all uprights 

Padded carry case, Optional dual range model 

Normally $395 but for this month save $50 and pay only $345 
and get dual range option free *Battery not included 

Phone: Mark Fisher 066 243111, 
5 Compton Ave. Goonellabah 2480 . . 

Postal adress P.O. Box 820, Lismore, 2480. 
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'UNIT 12130 KALA ROO RD 
REDHEAD NSW 2290 

FOR ALL YOUR HANG GLIDING, PARAGLIDING and TRIKING NEEDS ~!----------------------, 
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BUZZARD 532 SPORTS i ARROW II 

TM Buzzard Sports is a two seal 
trike powered by tile excellent 
performing Relax 532 Liquid 
cooled englne_ 

$3!>OO'00 

AFRO 0000 

SJOSTROM 

AFRO 
POCKET 

Ciock, duai 
altitude, 
electronic AS! 

$975,00 

Now tho biggest 
sellll1g Variofait 
in AustralIa. 

$749,00 

Digita! 
VariolaJ\ 
Small and. 
R"Uable 

$5;10,00 

The Sports model features long range alloy fuel lank, suspension, cruise Ihr011le, 
0" wneels with rear wheel spats, brake and front wheel steering dampener. 

The aircraft incorporates an Impressive upholstered seat with matching side skirts 
and a fibregiass cockpit fitted with altimeter and air s~d Indicator. 

The uniquely excellent Arrow /I wing offers light handling characteristics with an 
outstanding speed range suitable for the demanding Australian conditions, 

This ImpreSSive performing aircraft offers appeal to the aspiring flying enthusiast 
In search for a spirited alternative In aviation. 

PRICE; $ 13325.00 

Soon to be available In accordance with CAO 95.32 
BUY THE BEST - BUY AUSTRALIAN 

HARNESSES 

ALl. PRICES INCLUDE TAX. 

P&P EXTRA. 

TELEPHONE ORDER SERVICE. 

USE YOUR BANKCARD OR 
MASTERCARD 
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custom made to measure. $655.00 

custom made 

28 Sq ft, Descent 4-6 
m!sec@ aOkm 

HOT AIR 
1341.1.00Ns 

$480.00 

ACCESSORIES 
HALL ASI $42,00 

STEEL CARABINERS 
$29.00 

BASE BAR PROTECTORS 
(SET) $8,00 

HANDFAIR!NGS 

HELMETS (10 SIZES) 

FLIGHT GLASSES 
Ot EAGLE EYES 

AlRaorUlE FLYING 

$SO.OO 

$SS.OO 

$~7.oo 

sun's POA 

NEW AIRBORNE T SHIRTS 
$22.00 

$15.00 

XIC MAP FAIRINGS 

(-<;>C{-~!=)(~i~~~~;j 

$495.00 

PARACHUTES AUSTRAUA 

Am BOATS 

HOV€RCR4FT 

UI.TRALIGHTS 

$28,00 

WE CARRY A FUll RANGE 
OF TUBING AND AIRCRAFT 
BOLTS 
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parachute system for 
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mount 
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QUOTe! 

IlARGAlH BASEMENT 

MOLLO'S OTR RACER 
$1900.00 

FREIGHT PAID 

RICKS KLAFSKY HARNESS 
$420,00 

cup ON . WHEELS WITH RUBBER 
STOPPERS (SET) $60.00 
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tlie ultimate e~erience in j{ang (jfiaing equipment ana accessories 

Australia's Best Hang Gliding Site! 
'What have we got? 

Hot new gliders and Harnesses in great colours - Helmets - Instruments -
Hang Gliding Instruction - 1 st day to Soaring - Towing - Preparation for Competition 
Soaring - Freestyle Flying - Preparation for Competition - Cross County Instruction 

* Tandem Flying on our 2 Big Birds the 220 Dreams * 

Instructor training and take off and landing clinics 

Just j{ang (j{iiing? 
Paragliding - Air Craft Aerobatics and Joy Flights - Abseiling Instruction - Horse Riding -

Mountain Bike Trails - Surfing - Bushwalking - Beaches - Waterfalls - Rainforests -

q'oo Much .9Ldventure? 'We also have 
Lots of food and Natural Ice cream - Arts and Crafts - Antiques and Handmade Furniture 

A great range of Wilderness and Conservation Society Shirts, Posters, etc. 

If you're feefing tirea we have accommoaation 



Safety - training Basic Skills by Ian Jarman 

Landing .... when do I 
flare? 

ITo perform consistent and 
accurate landings your sen
sitivity to airspeed during final 
approach and flare sequence 
can not be understated .... 11 

This quote from the previous article in 
November Skysailor was a little 
messy from a grammatical/usage 
point of view, however the thrust of 
the statement was to emphasise the 
fundamental requirement for consis
tent accurately times flare technique 
... the judgment of airspeed ... or 
more correctly the accurate reduction 
of airspeed. 

A lot of the problems experienced by 
pilots from beginner to advanced with 
the timing of the flare are the result of 
a confusion of the relationships be
tween flying speed (air speed) ground 
speed and changing wind strength 
within the lower levels of the wind 
gradient (either as wind shadow or 
gust turbulence). The major con
fusion here is the unconscious trans
ferring from pure airspeed to the pilot 
relating to ground speed. 

Whilst minimisation of ground speed 
is the basic aim of the approach and 
flare sequence, the use of ground 
speed as a judgment reference is as
king for trouble. One's basic training 
places much importance on maintain
ing sufficient airspeed so that effective 
control and manoeuvering can be 
achieved ... the landing flare is an in-

flight manoeuvre ... the importance of 
performing correctly is quickly and 
solidly reinforced. Add this loss of 
concentration on airspeed to the vary
ing effects of dropping through some 
rather sudden wind strength varia
tions then it is easy to see why pilots 
become unsure as to when and how 
much they need to bleed-off speed 
and flare. 

Like all SKILLS, landing skills can be 
learnt and perfected but the emphasis 
we place on soaring in the Novice 
stages tends to distract us from the 
importance of this. Furthermore as 
we advance to higher performance 
wings we neglect the fact that in
creased efficiency and changed stall 
characteristics of these gliders will 
greatly change the landing skill re
quirements and substantial retraining 
and practice are necessary if we are 
to perform at even the same level as 
before. 

Solution of the problem lies in prac
tice where the pilot follows a set of 
procedure and is concentrating for 
the cues given by the glider so that 
the key responses occur at the right 
moment. 

Key response 1 

1: Increase airspeed to give a definite 
safety buffer above stall speed regard
less of the variations of wind likely to 
be experienced. This should happen 
reasonably early in the landing ap
proach ... possibly well in advance of 
turning onto final; 

2: So that entry to bleed off stage of 
final approach is at a similar airspeed 
for every landing thus creating a 
familiar reaction/feel from the glider; 

3: To ensure that you are not fooled 
by the real and apparent increase in 
ground speed resulting in you uncon
sciously slowing the glider. 

Key response 2 

Carefully slide your hands up the con
trol bar (uprights) one at a time so 
that no pitch or roll changes occur 
(your hands should never go higher 
than shoulder height or flare reach will 
be lost) and level your approach at 
the required height above ground 
(usually about 1-2 metres). 

This will involve.a definite pitch input 
so that your flight path is now parallel 
to the ground surface. This separa
tion must be maintained accurately 
because gravity will try to pull you 
down, an exact and steady pitch in
crease (slowing) must be made so 
that your height remains constant. 
Your body position should be very 
relaxed and as upright as your har
ness allows. Of prime importance Is 
getting your Centre of Gravity to its 
lowest possible position. You do not 
want any C of G changes occurring 
as you flare as it will complicate the 
rotation relationship between your 
body and the control frame. Reduc
ing variables makes any skill easier to 
judge and hence repeat successfully. 

THIS IS THE CRITICAL STAGE 

Ok! ~vdo\+ .. ' . Ho Ho +to! 

~ 
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As you airspeed is gradually "bled-off' 
you must FEEL for the change in bar
pressure and glider response rate ... 
you must FEEL the airspeed diminish
Ing so that the time to finally begin the 
flare is not missed. Try to visualise 
the gradually increasing angle of at
tack so that flare starts before stall 
angel is reached. 

If a gust lifts the nose or you begin the 
flare prematurely then this excess of 
airspeed will cause the glider to bal
loon away from the ground, however 
to pull In at this point is not advised. 
To make the most of this situation, 
maintain the current bar position 
(neither pull in or push out) until the 
ballooning away from the ground has 
ceased. This indicates that the ex
cess energy has now been used and 
the glider will begin to descend once 
more. 

The problem here is that the glider is 
now at a higher angle of attack and 
very close to stall. You must now 
enter the flare sequence gradually (as 
you do not want to gain further 
height) but as the stall begins an in
creasing force, an upward direction is 
required to prevent the nose falling 
through. This flare upwards needs to 
be extended back behind your head 
so that when your feet hit the ground 
the glider falls back onto the keel and 
does not nose in. Much committment 
to this Is required especially in light 
winds. In gustier conditions there is 
no need to extend the flare as the 
wind will help hold the glider once our 
weight Is on the ground. 

Back to the bleeding off of speed 
without gust interference. 

To help recognise how much airspeed 
is left ease out on the bar fractionally 
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more, if the glider climbs then you 
must wait a little longer (I am talking 
fractions of seconds now) before 
moving into the flare, but if the glider 
does not respond or only marginally 
then it is time to move into the flare. 

Key response 3: 

The Flare force and speed are. a CRE
SCENDO, as in the musical descrip
tion. That is, it starts slow and gentle 
but builds progressively more forceful 
and rapid until the final push up and 
behind is quite an explosive full arm 
extension. Obviously the application 
of the force and the rate of arm exten
sion must be in concert with the wind 
and gust conditions for that particular 
landing. 

The other important factor here is to 
ensure that the legs neither swing 
back/up resulting in a prone style flare 
nor should they be brought forward in 
anticipation of impact. The conse
quences of the latter is the nose drop
ping and a subsequent increase in 
speed and an inability to hold the 
glider from nosing in as it accelerates 
away from your madly stumbling legs. 
The swing back problem will see our 
pilot belly landing as the glider flares 
up into a stall but because the body 
has rotated back, the nose of the 
glider has not achieved the extreme at
titude required and a mush or 
parachuting thump onto one's 
stomach results. 

The reading of how much to flare and 
when comes through your motor sen
sory system where the bar pressures 
of the glider are felt by your muscles 
and the nerves pass that bar pressure 
reading back to the brain where a 
decision as to how much counter 
force is required is make and sent 

back to your muscles for the ap
propriate reaction to take place. This 
requires a relaxed and confident at
titude. If landings get you all uptight 
then your ability to perform to the re
quired standard is dramatically 
reduced. 

The solution is practice, however I 
also suggest you get hold of a copy of 
both the HGFA training video and the 
Wide World of Sports 'BB World Cham
pionships coverage and take a good 
long look at the techniques performed 
(especially Danny Scott's on board 
footage from W.w. of Sport) and pick 
the stages as described above. 

Also try some mental rehearsal of the 
landings seen in the video with your
self as the pilot. Feel the entire skill 
from start to final touch down; you 
must get it right; if in your mental re
hearsal you see your old problem 
returning, stop at that point and ana
lyse what is going wrong. You must 
be able to correct it in your mind 
before you will have much success 
when actually flying. If you still can't 
get it right, remedial training is strong
ly recommended. It doesn't make a 
lot of sense to continually put yourself 
and equipment at risk when profes
sional advice or instruction is avail
able to point out the fundamental 
errors. Continued practice should 
then help bring the skill up to scratch. 
At $B5 for a faired upright, a $70 les
son with a person trained to perfect 
techniques seems like pretty good 
value. 

Happy landings! 

Save $26 on the new Casio 
Altimeter / Barometer Watch. 
Ultra-Props Australia and Skysports have made a bulk purchase of these state 
of the art sport chronometers and are offering them direct to sportsmen for 
$199 (postage inc. ) instead of the normal rec. retail price of $225. 
(Citizen Aerochron $590). 

Now you can check your height (or depth) and monitor the barometric 
pressure while enjoying the conventional features like dual-time, stop watch 
and alarm as well as countdown timer. 

Unique features of these watches include : An altitude/depth alarm, maximum 
height memory and dual metre/feet readouts. Available in two styles: 
Sport (lE2V) yellow mode buttons . Classic (lBV) all black with red pointers. 

$199 Ultra-Props Australia Sky Sports Pty. LId. 
Includes Coombes Rd. RMB 1340 Torquay P~ Box 360 Woodend 
Ccnilied Postage or Vic. 3228 Fax: (052) 61 4048 VIC 3442 Fax: (054) 27 1094 
Australia POst C.OD Ph: (052) 61 2123 Ph: (054) 27 1283 



Hang Gliding Pilots Are Revolting 

There are serious short falls in the or
ganisation of competitions for both 
pilots and the sponsors. What are 
both parties getting for their money? 
The HGFA is accountable to its mem
bers every year when the annual finan
cial report is published in Skysailor, 
but the organisers of any comp with 
sponsorships and entry fees seem to 
have no accountability at all. 

Sponsors: In the many country areas 
in which most comps are flown many 
sponsors are getting ripped off. In 
many cases the sponsors don't even 
rate a mention until the presentation 
night, with pilots and crews leaving 
the next day. For the sake of public 
relations and to help secure future 
sponsorship in years to come, let's 
start to give these people value for 
money and start supporting their busi
nesses during our time in their towns 
or we will be the ones to suffer. We 
don't mind paying for comp officials, 
but as professionals they must act 
professionally and be willing to be 
held accountable. 

1. Plan comps this summer for 
1990/91 season and secure sponsor
Ship. 

2. Publish dates a minimum of 6 
months in advance so international, in
terstate or 1 st time comp pilots can ar
range time off, travel details and their 
finances. 

3. Publish sponsors names in 
advance so pilots and crews 
can support those businesses 
from day 1 in their town. 

4. Publish information packages 
in Skysailor, not post them after 
entry fees are paid, this would 
be more economical than in
dividual packages and make 
the decision whether to com
pete a lot easier. 

5. After the comp, publish full 
results, not just the top 5 or 10 
places. Up and coming comp 
pilots would appreciate a 
record of their progress and 
that of their opposition. 

6. Publish accounts of comps. 
The Comp Directors should jus
tify the huge amounts of 
sponsors' and pilots' cash they 
receive and spend. 

7. As a follow up to the comp a copy 
of Skysailor should be sent to spon
sors, no matter how small with results 
and their name in print. This would be 
great PR and an investment in the fu
ture. 

8. If possible a national sponsorship 
co-ordinator's position could be 
created to secure a corporate spon
sor for all national ladder comps as a 
series, and assist and advise the direc
tors of all smaller comps. This person 
would either be very experienced in 
PR, or a very talented bludger. 

9. Publish the National Ladder System, 
how it works and who is on it. People 
outside the top 10 are interested too. 

Some of these ideas have been 
printed before but many of our newer 
pilots are still having to ask "What's it 
all about?". Skysailor is always look
ing for articles to fill its pages when 
the information is all on hand and we 
are all craving to read it. 

This article was written by the owner 
of a small business in a country town, 
a sponsor of hang gliding competi
tions and a comp pilot, making it a 
view from 3 different directions, all 
with the same objective - "Improving 
the Sport". 

Pizza Dave 
Cairns Nth Old 

The first South African National 
Paragliding Championship was 
held for 4 days from October 7th 
to 10th at "Mike's Pass", in the 
Northern Drakensburg near 
Cathedral Peak. The launch height 
was 1820 meters with 350 meters 
to the landing zone. The meet was 
organized by the Aeroclub of 
South Africa in conjunction with 
the SA Hang Gliding Assoc. 
Weather conditions were rough, 
but some good flying was possible 
in the early morning and late after
noon hours. 

There were 64 participants with 
pilots Dave Stewart and Sid Bot
tom placing first and third, flying 
Hilite 25 paragliders. The Hilite 25 
is the Comet CX 21 , manufactured 
by APCO Aviation Ltd under a 
royalty agreement with STV - Mr 
Steger. 

Paragliding has been practiced ac
tively in South Africa for two years 
and has 400 registered pilots with 
evergrowing numbers. 

Rex's Lookout, Whitecliffs, Cairns - photo by Mike Zupanc 
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LEADING EDGE 

WA HANG GLIDING TRAINING CENTRE 

The Quick Release Tow Bridle 

The Quick Release tow bridle has a stainless 
steel main body which is only 37mm long x /11. 

12mm diameter. It incorporates a shear pin, 
a pulley, tie off pin for the rope and uses a 
webbing 2 ring release, making it all very small 
and light. Another new innovation is a keel 
harness allowing easy set up and adjustment. 
It also distributes the load over a wider area reducing focal pressure across the keel. 
Complete price is $67; 

* Hang Gliding instruction * Tandem instruction * TowingEndorsements 
* Tandem pleasure flights - coastal or inland * Ratings 

- Hang gliding accessories - Used gliders & eqUipment - Repairs 
- Towing bridles - Books - Tow ropes 
- Helmets- Videos - Sun glasses - Carrabiners 

* Moyes Dealer 
* Enterpise Wings Dealer 

Contact: Mike Duffy, 32 Eaton St, North Perth, W.A. 6006 
Ph: (09) 4442569 
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Accident Report 
Skydiving Hang Gliders 

Recently at Eungella I did a bit of in
stant skydiving when my parachute 
simply fell out. While thermalling in 
quite rough air my side mounted 
'chute' repeatedly hit against the back 
flying wire and subsequently 
deployed itself. Sounds like fun and 
games doesn't it? It seems that the 
metal safety pins which are on the 
handle of the deployment bag were 
not secure enough to stand up to 
being knocked about and they slid 
out, with spectacular results. 

The harness has a special piece of 
rope supplied with which to secure 
the parachute container but since my 
deployment bag has pins already at
tached to the handle (many don't) I as
sumed that these would be sufficient 
(famous last words). The chute 
opened up, and down I came, so I got 
on the radio and called up the officials 
on goal which was nearby and Dave 
Lamont, who had just landed, came 
over to lend a hand getting things or
ganised. 

I might add that landing under canopy . 
is actually quite gentle. However 
there was a 10-15 km sea breeze 
blowing so I was drifting quite rapidly 
and unfortunately a tree trunk got in 
the way of a leading edge and bent it 
(the leading edge that is) . 

So make sure that your parachute is 
properly contained so that not only is 
it secure in it's bag but so that it can 
come out quickly when needed. 

Thanks again to Davo who helped out 
on a hot afternoon. 

While I'm on the subject of odd-ball in
cidents, there was a case recently 
where a pilot attempted a tow launch, 
blew it, got out of his harness and feel
ing thoroughly disgusted with himself, 
threw his helmet to the ground and in 
the process dislocated his shoulder. 

It seems there are more hazards to 
hang gliding than hitting the ground. 

Safe circles 
Mike Zupanc 

A Little Bit of P.R. Goes a Long Way 
[@[{1:t:::!i{Wi:}!{::m:l:m::~iHl:l{mi:i@:i:mlmlliM@1:1WH!l:l@ii:!@W@@flPilWtil@!'kWmro 

Glen Macleod and Glen Wilson gave a talk on hang gliding to the Year 7 and 2 
students at Merrimac Primary School on the Gold Coast. The students were in
volved in a theme of "Flight" at the time. 

Glen Wilson enlightening Year 2 on mysteries of hang gliding 

The guys set up their gliders on the sports ground oval and Glen Macleod even 
attempted a launch off the embankment of the oval. It was not that successful 
due to a lack of wind! The students' response to the display was fantastic in the 
form of thank you letters, poetry and verses. 

Glen Macleod with Year 7 students 

Glen's s!ster, Anita Macleod, a student teacher at the school sent this report 
along With the photos and some of the children's verses. It would seem that the 
display was well received ! 
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VICTORIAN NEWS 

VHGA 

Howdy Victorians 
This is going to be short (That's lucky 
you say) because there i& not much to 
report and I am a very busy boy. 

TRIKE PILOTS: apparently locals 
have been complaining about trike 
pilots doing low passes and landing 
on Lang Lang beach. This activity ap
parently scares the birds, so it would 
be advisable to find a more deserted 
beach. 

A new company has opened up in Vic
toria called Free Flight Australia Pty 
Ltd. This new company is a branch of 
Free Flight Manufacturing, a New 
Zealand company which grew out of 
Pacific Kites. An interesting note is 
that Pacific Kites invented the luff line 
and that Moyes Delta Gliders used to 
be a distributor of Pacific Kites. Free 
Flight Australia is being directed by 
John Hanna. Go for it, John! 

Too-a-roo folks! 
Myles 

Mt Elliot Take Off Upgraded 

The main take off at Mt Elliot near Cor
ryong, Vic, has undergone a major 
upgrade to make it safer and easier to 
launch from. Funded by State Hang 
Gliding Associations to the tune of 
$1000, extensive earthmoving has 
been carried out on the mountain, 
and some extra site clearing has been 
made to help a clean airflow establish 
at the take off. 

A raised earth ramp has been built 
and grassed. This now means that a 
person with glider is now standing 
about two metres higher then pre
viously, and the initial take off run is 
steeper than before. Apart from being 
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higher and in cleaner airflow, accelera
tion is now a lot easier. All in all, a lot 
safer in most conditions. 

Please note that the rating of Mt Elliot 
has not changed due to the site im
provements, and remains strictly inter
mediate with extensive inland/cross 
country experience logged in your log 
book, or advanced rating. 

A comment was recently made to me 
in good faith that is a matter of con
cern with residents in areas "invaded" 
by hang people. That is of hang 
people driving around looking more at 
the sky than at the road and the other 
traffic. It does happen and the logical 
sequence of events is that there will 
be the inevitable crunch of vehicle hit
ting vehicle. (And all the other un
pleasant aspects of such 
occurrences) Please either have an 
observer who looks at the sky and a 
driver who looks at the road or if you 
are retrieving on your own then pull 
over and get out of the car to gaze 
skyward. 

Fly well 
Glenn Wilson 

Amendments to National 
Competition Rules 

As a result of problems experienced 
at the last Nationals, the NEVHGC re
quested the VHGA to impose certain 
restrictions on competitions in their 
area. The VHGA has developed these 
restrictions into the form of amend
ments or additions to the National 
Competition Rules, and has decided 
to make them applicable to all com
petitions held in Victoria. 

Section 4-87 Glider Identification 
(amendment) 
All pilots shall fix to their gliders the 
identification number issued by the 
Competition Director. These numbers 
shall be at least 8" high and must be 
attached to both the top and bottom 
glider surfaces in accordance with the 
instructions that accompany their use. 

Section 5-A Air Navigation Orders 
(amendment) 
The current issue of CAO 95.8 is to be 
observed at all times. The penalty for 

airspace infringements is disqualifica
tion and no refund of bond, and a 
report filed with the VHGA/HGFA for 
further action. 

Section 5-8 Private Property 
(amendment) 
All competitions and their retrieve 
drivers are reminded that many land
ings will be on private property. 
Pilots are required to act in such a ' 
manner that promotes the continued 
practice of hang gliding in the area; 
All gates should be left as they are 
found; 
Care should be exercised when con
veying gliders across fence lines to 
prevent damage; 
Vehicles should only be driven on 
marked tracks unless permission to 
do otherwise has been obtained from 
the landowner; 
Land in a position that is well clear of 
stock; 
Leave no litter at the launch or landing 
site; 
Landings in crops are not to be at
tempted. 

Some landowners have specifically re
quested that pilots r~frain from land
ing in their properties. A map 
detailing these areas will be displayed 
on the main competition notice board. 
Where these areas are close to launch 
points an additional map will be dis
played on the launch notice board. 

Failure to comply with the above will 
result in zero points for the day and 
no refund of bond for a first offence, 
or disqualification for a second of
fence. 

Section 6 (addendum) 
Fees - A bond of $20 (minimum) is in
cluded in the entry fee. This bond will 
be held by the local club (or VHGA if 
there is no local club) and refunded to 
pilots at the conclusion of the 
competition's affairs. 

Public Relations - The Competition 
Director will undertake PR work 
before the competition to ensure that 
landowners in the area are aware of 
the competition, so that those land
owners that don't wish their land used 
for launching or landing can notify the 
Competition Director of their desires. 



Charts - The relevant VTCNEC is to 
be issued to all pilots by the Competi
tion pirector. 

QUEENSLAND NEWS 

Sunshine Coast Hang 
Gliding Club (Inc) 

A successful meeting and B.B.O. was 
held at Dave and Karen Cookman's 
residence late in October. It was con
firmed at this meeting that C.A.A. had 
granted our club and its members a 
concession to fly at Point Cartwright 
and to operate at the training dunes at 
Marcoola Beach. These concessions 
were made subject to some condi
tions, the most important being 
notification to Maroochydore Control 
Tower (071) 487662 before using 
these sites. Information on the other 
conditions can be gained by phoning 
Dave Cookman (071) 498573 or Steve 
Johnson (071) 941867 BEfORE using 
these sites. 

Our club is in the process of produc
ing a comprehensive site guide to all 
sites situated on the Sunshine Coast. 
It won't be long before this guide be
comes available at a very reasonable 
cost. When it does the secrets of 
Teewah, Gunalda, Widgee, Flaxton, 
Sunshine, Dulong, Landsborough 
Ouarry etc will be revealed. 

Some interesting new sites have been 
inspected lately with the help of the 
Old Forestry Department, and hopeful
ly news on these exciting prospects 
will be forthcoming in next month's 
Skysailor. 

Don't forget the annual Christmas fly
in competition at Rainbow Beach. 
Sunshine Alf has purchased a huge 
box of trophies, and with the large 
number of catagories available to 
enter, chances are high of winning 
something! 

The sponsors of this competition to 
date include: 

Bond Brewing (Castlemaine 
Perkins - XXXX) 

Rainbow Waters Caravan Park 
Rainbow Beach Hotel 
Rainbow Supermarket (Mama's) 
Rainbow Food Shop (Jimmy's) 
Rainbow Beach Caravan Park 
Gympie Ice 
Mobil Rainbow Beach 
Gazebo Garden Restaurant 
Mikado Motor Inn 

I'm sure that by Christmas we'll have 
many more sponsors to thank. All of 
these people contribute to the suc
cess of such a competition, but par
ticipation by as many pilots as 
possible is what will make this com
petition great. 

Don't forget the dates: December 
26th to December 30th. Entry fee 
$10. 1 st, 2nd, 3rd prizes in beginners, 
intermediate, advanced plus many 
more trophies to be won. 

Our club raffle this year is the "Black 
Ice 600" sleeping bag which is proud
ly donated by "Bushgear". For your 
tickets at $2 each or 3 for $5 please 
write to S.C.H.G. Club, PO Box 76, 
Beerwah Old 4519. 

See you all at Rainbow this Christmas! 
Steve Johnson 

NSWNEWS 

NSWHGA Committee Meet
ing held 1st November 1989 
Denis Clancy will attend the next 
RAPAC meeting on 14th November 
1989. The major topic is the 
proposed Aeronautical Flight Informa
tion Zone (AFIZ) at Port Macquarie. 
He is working with the local club to 
prepare a submission. 

The Northern Beaches Hang Gliding 
Club have been given a grant for $180 
to purchase a club first aid kit. The kit 
will normally be kept at the Long Reef 
Surf Life Saving Club and will be taken 
on all club trips. 

A large number of NSW instructors 
are to be refunded the State's $2 com
ponent of Short Term Memberships 
(STMs). It is NSWHGA's policy to 
.give the $2 to the instructors as a col
lection fee. All students must be finan
cial members of the HGfA from the 
first day of instruction for legal (AN Os) 
and 3rd party insurance reasons. 

RAPAC Report -14 November 1989 
NSWHGA prepared a submission to 
limit the Port Macquarie AflZ in the 
two western quadrants to 10 NM 
(16km) to allow continued flying from 
North Brother, Bago and Mt 
Cairncross and cross country flights 
from North Brother, north west to just 
west of Wauchope and then north to 
Kempsey. 

The proposal was well received and 
an updated AFIZ will be presented by 

CAA in the future. There were no ob
jections to the NSWHGA proposal by 
CAA or other representation so things 
are looking good at the moment. 

I'd like to thank Garry Hazel and his 
committee from the Mid North Coast 
HGC for preparing the submission. 
Once again active local clubs are the 
difference between success and 
failure. 

The Ballina AFIZ is now operational. 
All XC pilots in the Byron Bay area 
should be very aware of the AflZ 
boundaries to the south. 

The NSW Instructors Association has 
been making inroads into improving 
and standardising hang gliding in
struction in NSW. The Association is 
holding meetings about every 6 
weeks and has planned water safety 
and parachute deployment seminars 
in the New Year. The Instructor's As
sociation is opening negotiations to 
create a HGFA registered training site 
in the Sydney area. 

NSWHGfA has been successful at
tracting funds from the NSW Depart
ment of Sport, Recreation and Racing 
for the Instructors Association in the 
1989 year and has applied for substan
tially more in 1990 as it becomes 
more active. 

Lower Blue Mountains Hang 
Gliding Club 

The second meeting of our new club 
for Sydney pilots was held on Tues
day 24 October 1989. At this meeting 
some of the new committee was 
elected to get the club started. The 
committee consists of: 
President Garry Carr 

(02) 6444249 AH 
Vice President Craig Docherty 
NSW.HGA Rep Denis Clancy 
Secretary & Treasurer vacant 

Matters discussed and voted for were: 
Club activities, meeting format, club 
name, new venue next year and Con
stitution and Incorporation. 

Our next Tuesday meetings are set for 
28 November 1989, 19 December 
1989 and 23 January 1990. Venue 
7pm at St Michaels School Hall Reser
voir Road, Blacktown. 

Contact Ben Leonard (02) 6218819 
AH. 
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STATE & CLUB NEWS ..................... continued 

Stanwell Park Hang Gliding 
Club 

Hi, its been a great start to the flying 
season so far with good flying every 
week! 

Ian Jarman flew his XS glider from Mt 
Camberwara near Nowra north along 
the lIIawarra escarpment to a beautiful 
top landing at Bald Hill, Stanwell Park. 
(A nice flight, Ian) Only one other 
pilot has completed this task befo~e. 
Ricky Martin flew his Probe I the dIS
tance back in 1984. 

Here are some other records just wait
ing to be broken by some of you 
flyers at Stanwell. 

Out and Return 100 miles: set 1988, 
pilot Tony Armstrong, glider Foil 
Race, Time 5 hours 
Stanwell Park to MCQuarrie Pass 
Betum: set 1985, pilot Scott Berry, 
glider GTR, time 2 /2 
Stanwell park Open Distance: set 
1986, pilot Scott Berry, glider GTR, dis
tance 80 klms 

Come down to Stanwell Park and give 
it a go. Active Air Sports will donate a 
case of Beer to the first pilots to break 
them. Please Note turn and task 
photos needed. 

The Lawrence Hargrave 
Flight Certificate 

Are you keen on flying along some of 
the most spectacular coastline 
Australia has to offer and then receive 
a certificate for your efforts. 

If you are, take some start photos at 
Bald Hill then fly south for 55 klms to 
Mcquarrie Pass, take a turnpoint 
photo and race back to Stanwell Park. 
If you can do it, you will receive the 
award from Active Air Sports and if 
you are the first pilot to race the 
course under 21/2 hours, the case of 
beer Is yours! 

Competitions 

The Lawrence Hargrave International 
Is on from 29th December till 9th 
January. This is the hottest racing in 
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Australia so come to StanwelL and be 
a part of it. There is a limit of 40 pilots 
so send in your name and rating to 
see if you qualify. 

For Recreational and Intermediate 
Pilots we will hold some day comps 
as well. Come to Stanwell Park for 
some sun, fun and great fast flying. 

Stanwell Park Club meetings are held 
on 17 and 31 st of December at the 
Clifton pub. All welcome, with parties 
on 29th December and 9th January. 
Contact Tony Armstrong (042) 942584. 

ACT NEWS 

Firstly, congratulations are in order for 
Richard Parsons, who just completed 
his PhD at the Australian national 
University and has landed a Post-Doc
toral Fellowship in Scotland. While 
some of us may feel that that Magic of 
his wasn't nearly as fast as he said it 
was, I think it safe to say that we will 
all miss Richard's personal en
thusiasm and his many contributions 
to hang gliding in the ACT. Good luck 
in all your future endeavours, Richard, 
and keep us informed on what's up in 
the UK ... 

The ACT FARRRC award has certainly 
made the rounds durir.g the past few 
months. The attractively mounted 
European Hooded Crow was handed 
over to Geoff (ram-buster) Fox in July 
for his expertly executed bombing run 
some 500 feet over Carroll's Range. 
Geoff's glider bag was later found, 
having narrowly missed two gliders, a 
microwave tower and a rutting ram, 
firmly embedded in a particularly 
odoriferous compost heap. Next time 
you might leave the spare uprights in 
the car Geoff .... 

In August, the Covetted Cock went to 
Simon Coburn for his imaginative at
tempt to clear himself some airspace. 
Appearing quite hale and hearty on 
the drive out, Simon felt himself sud
denly queasy after some time in the 
air and undertook to reexamine his 
breakfast. The incident was promptly 
reported to the local aviation 

authorities by concerned bystanders, 
and measures are now being taken to 
ensure that all future harnesses be 
equipped with designated pockets for 
CM approved air-sickness bags and 
lemon-scented, disposable Handy
Wipe face towels .... 

September's recipient of the Hallowed 
Hen was none other the Tracey Martin 
whose personal sacrifice can only be 
marvelled at. The artwork, ostensibly 
resembling a generic Moyes product, 
is anatomically situated in a manner I 
must regrettably leave to the imagina
tion. It seems inevitable that the 
average lay-person of unpracticed 
eye will mistake the rendering for a 
Magic Kiss .... 

Finally, despite considerable conten
tion, October saw the Beloved Bird 
placed in the still shaking hands of 
Gary Wilson. Gary was recently 
launching off Carroll's range in his 
cocoon and, ever the experimentalist, 
attempted to find the kicker with his 
face rather than his feet. He reports 
that drag is indeed no reduced sig
nificantly in this mode of flight and 
that visibility is rather sharply 
diminished ... 

Congratulations are in order for 
Canberra'S own Garth Wimbush who 
walked away with second place at the 
1989 Coopla Cup. While the rest of 
us didn't fare quite so well in the 
standings, I think it fair to say the en
tire ACT contingent had a good time. 
One of the highlights of the trip had to 
be Rob Lepre's speedy (if somewhat 
unorthodox) replacement of his dif
ferential. While the operation was per
haps not a complete success, I would 
not hesitate to recommend to you his 
services for all those nagging rear-end 
problems you've been having ..... 

The ACT Wonder Winch, a mechani
cal and artistic masterpiece con
ceived and lovingly constructed by 
Anthony Gerrard, is up and running 
and hauling us all to new heights. 
We've already had a few towing 
weekends and the WW has 
demonstrated several effortless tows 
to 2000 ft or more. Current charges 
are $3 and $4 per tow for ACTHGA 
members and visitors, respectively. 
Come on out and give it a try ... .. 
C.G. 
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STOLEN FROM ALBURY AREA 
Moyes Pod Harness (Ige, black with 
red/white flash), Mosquito 
parachute, green instrument pod 
with alitmeter and Hummingbird 
vario, black stackhat, LARGE 
REWARD, contact Tony (060) 
561654 or John (057) 624219 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

Foil 150B Racer (Int) gd cond $2200 
ono ph (02) 7262780 

-
GTR 162 Full Race (Int) gd cond, low 
hrs, ultraweave cloth, spare upright, 
~$1999 plus 
Comfortable Pod fitted for aerotow 
~$150 plus 
Digital alt/vario Lindsay Ruddock 
sensitive & light ~ $200 All set to 
advance your XC career, ph Justin 
(049) 886146 AH or (049) 873211 BH 

GTR 162 (Int) Pink LE, fluoro yellow 
US, nice sail v. gd. condo flies well 
$1200 (043) 329187 

GTR 162 Pre-racer (I nt) excell cond 
$1950 ono ph Danny (018) 494505 all 
hours 

Mars 150 (Nov) Fluoro pink LE, white 
sail, grey keel pocket, excel cond 
$1500 ana ph Sue (046) 841809 after 5 

Mission 170 (Nov) blue, red, white, 
$2200 ono ph Lee (065) 569592 

Moyes Exact Harness used 3 times 
only, as new, fitted for 5'11", average 
build, pink & grey, excell condo $ 695, 
ph Brian Webb (057) 551753 

Magic IV 155 Full Race (Int) Blue 
mylar LE, fluoro orange US, very few 
hrs since flown by English team pilot 
in Worlds. All the options, VB & 

, 

aerofoil uprights & kingpost, $2,000, 
ph Len or Jenny (068) 537220 

Mars 170 (Nov) Black LE, red US, 
white MS, gd cond, flies well, new 
hang straps, batten profile, spare 
upright, $950 ph David (048) 298116 

Altair 165 (Nov) Excell cond, 18 mths 
old, orange/mylar LE, fluoro yellow 
MS & white TE, ball tips, will outfly any 
Mars/Gyro, owner upgrading, batten 
profile, manual supplied, $1500 ph Ian 
(066) 847328 

35 HP Rotax Engine, Gearbox & 
Prop 57" x 34", engine only done 10 
hrs since reconding, $1200 ono also 
Lindsay Ruddock Vario & Digital Al
timeter 10ft increments, fully compen
sated, $400 also 
Litek V12 miniature vario $170 will 
freight no charge on all articles, Peter 
Koorneef, PO, Candela NSW 2550, 
all mail will be answered, or leave 
phone no. & I shall ring anybody who 
is genuinely interested 

Air Borne Trike Dual seat rotax 447 
engine, Air Borne prop, Arrow 1 wing, 
big wheels, pink LE, white US, low 
hrs, very well maintained, priced for 
quick sale $6,800 also 
Dart Harness Grey/pink, very little 
use, as new, cost $490, sell $350, ph 
Paul (043) 923078 or (043) 329187 

Mega II (Nov) Dark blue & white, low 
air time, V. gd. condo Priced to sell at 
$500, ph Stephen (02) 5697936 

Wanted Mars, Gyros, Missions or 
Aeros, will trade for more advanced 
gliders, Lee Scott (065) 569692 

Sabre 155 (Int) White top sail, blue & 
yellow US, excell for thermalling, 

spare batten set, $800 ono, ph. Daniel 
(02) 5594470 

Probe 175 (Int) Last model built, 
white TS, red & white US, low airtime, 
excell. condo no flutters, lovely flying 
$950 ph (02) 4980857 BH 

Sabre 177 (Int) Excell. condo dark 
blue & white, gd. performance, sail un
marked & V. tight, spares, $850 ph 
(02) 4992670 

Mars 170 (Nov) Yellow LE, white MS, 
gd. condo $1200 ph (048) 411794 

Moyes 162 WB (Int) new January, 
bright blue LE, fluoro pink & f1uoro 
US, great cond, bargain at $2800 ph. 
Derek (02) 9773546 or (042) 942305 
weekends 

Trike single seater, 340cc motor, 175 
wing, excell cond, less than 10 hrs 
use, $2500, ph Mark (042) 295881 BH 
or (042) 717954 AH 

Mars 170 (Nov) Blue LE & US, white 
MS, flies beautifully, no accidents, 
$950 ono also 
Moyes Pod Harness Red with grey 
stripes, suit 6'1", near new, $400 ono 
also 
High Energy Parachute near new 
$400 ono, will sell as complete pack
age or separate, ph Ian (02) 9492644 
W or (02) 9710722 H 

XS 154 (Int) Hot pink dacron LE, blue 
& fluoro yellow US, ex-factory cond, 
pleasing price tag, for further details 
ph (067) 223776 any time 

GT 170 (Int) Red LE, blue/white US, 
white TS. Good cond $800, ph Steve 
2511122 x234 BH or 5587043 AH 

Paraglider Airman XC as new, flown 
once, demo model $1300 also 
Paraglider Condor demo model $800 
both include harness ph Rob (049) 
497329 

Airborne TRIKE - suspension, brake, 
big tank, ultra prop, rotax 277, single 
seat, Missile 180 wing. Great per
former with 10 stone pilot. Dual pur~ 
pose trailer & accessories. $4800 ph 
Brian Silver (02) 5253787 

Foil 160B (lnt) White sail, Blue LE, 
Rainbow US, good condo Would you 
like a high performance glider with 
easy handling & a good price? $1600 
ono ph Tony (042) 962976 
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Market Place ..... continued 

GTR 175 V.G. parts for sale from 
damaged glider. Intact - cross mem
bers & R/H LE, all rigging & A-frame, 
plus full set of battens. Parts can be 
sold together, or separately. En
quiries Penny Church (02) 863720 

Kiss 154 (Int) Blue scrim LE, pink & 
yellow US, fully faired. Flys like Magic 
- one size fits all. $4000 also 
Mars 170 (Nov) Black LE, Sky Blue 
US, white MS, new nuts & bolts. Flies 
straight, flies well, $1100 ph Nick 
Palaric (02) 9751233 W (leave mes
sage) or (02) 9132992 H 

GTR 162 Race (Int) Blue LE, fluoro 
orange US, dacron powerweave TE, 
will freight anywhere, $1900, ph Mollo 
(049) 570216 

Foil 140B Racer (Int) Crimson LE, 
mauve & pale blue US, white MS, 26 
hrs, so sweet to fly! excell condo make 
me an offer Ph (02) 9773546 AH, (042) 
942305 weekends 

Foil 160B Kevlar Racer (Adv) Red 
skrim LE, Gold & lilac, looks great in 
the air. Ordered, paid for & test flown 
ONLY, now Torquil needs the dollars 
to save some rainforest. Save 
hundreds off new price & no waiting, 
$3500 will consider trade-ins & offers, 
ph Joe Scott (065) 650042 URGENT 
SALE @SS BOY TXT = Paraglider
Edel 24 sq. ms. 6 months old. Pack & 
harness, excell cond, $2000, ph (049) 
498946 

GTR 162 (Int) Yellow LE, white MS, 
faired uprights & king-post, in excell 
cond., very little use since new, $1300 
ono also 
Hummingbird, energy compensated 
vario, $150, ph Tim (066) 863883 W or 
295072 H 

GTR 162 Race (Int) low hours, as 
new cond, white MS, gold LE, 
gold/yellow US, spare upright, $2700 
plus Pod Harness (suit 5'6" to 6'), 
chute, Thommen Altimeter, Hum
mingbird vario, Ball windspeed in 
fibreglass case (speed bar mounted) 
$1000 Pearce Simpson 40 channel 
base CB, Realistic 5 watt, 15 channel 
handheld $300. Everything you'll 
need for some serious flying. $3800 
for the lot, ph (066) 777452 AH only 

GTR 162 (Int) white LE & TS, light 
blue US, speed bar, faired uprights & 
king post, 3 spare uprights, low hours. 
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Has been in storage for last 18 
months. Safety checked by Airborne 
Windsports $1400 ono also 
Ball 651 vario/digital altimeter in 
padded bag with mounting bracket & 
batteries $500 ono, ph Paul (049) 
621544 AH . 

Foil 160B Racer near new, less than 
10 hrs, bargain $3100 ono also 
Magic IV Full Race 155 new sail & rig
ging, a chance here to get as good as 
new glider for half new price, a fast, 
easy to handle good looking glider 
$2200 would consider trading inter
mediate glider in good cond ph Alistar 
(02) 3896591 AH 

Moyes Mars 190 (Nov) Red LE, white 
MS, very good cond, very low hrs 
$1200 also 
Moyes Mars 190 (Nov) Green LE, yel
low & white MS, V. low hrs, V. good 
condo $1200, helmet included with a 
glider also 
Dart Harness suit 6' -6'1" as new, light 
blue with stripes $400 ph Alex (02) 
5682694 BH or (02) 5695761 AH 

Cocoon Harness suit approx. 170cm 
or 5'7" pilot; excell cond as only flown 
a few times; complete including bag; 
rainbow stripes. Bargain at only $150 
ph Wesley (02) 594023 

Foil 150B Kevlar Racer (lnt) White 
skrim LE, turquoise US, orange strip 
on TE plus spares $2100 also 
Foil 160B Racer (Int) $1700 ph Peter 
(02) 9180773 

Realistic CB Radio TRC-216 40 
channel brand new plus extras, hand 
held mic $200 also 
Wings hand fairings brand new 
(used once) $20 ph Terry (049) 633268 

Gyro 180 (Nov) Rainbow top surface 
& red LE plus PA cocoon $1400 ono 
also 
Paraglider New Wave 250E $1000 
also 
Paraglider Elite 28 High performance, 
4 flights LD 5.8:1, sink rate 1.5 M/S, 
variable pitch control, great all-round 
chute for the more advanced pilot. 
Clip in weight 65-95kg $1700 contact 
Brett Wright (02) 9741158 

Foil 160B Racer (Int) Mylar fluoro 
orange LE, black & orange US, had 2 
good seasons, $2400 ono, ph Len 
(068) 537220 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Magic 155 Full Race (Int) Custom 
built for 88 Worlds factory pilot, gofast 
race colours, Bainbridge sandwick 
cloth, bullit proof, non flutter kevlar 
TE, new side wires, blow away any XS 
that gets in your way for only $2250 
for more details ph Andy (08) 3816494 

Mars 170 (Nov) Gd Cond, low hrs, 
black LE, red, yellow, white ph (08) 
2978082 

Moyes GTR Race (Int) Black LE, red 
US, white contender MS, good perfor
mance, built Dec '87, only $1800, will 
freight, ph Pete' Bolton (08) 3444135 

Swift 170 (Int) Features Foil outboard 
LE tubes & ball tips, sleeved keel, rear 
wires mount through keel pocket, 
inner & outer LE sleeves, very clean 
sail. Superior performance & han
dling over standard model. Ex-instruc
tors glider, maintained as new for 
tandem training at Stanwell. Black 
LE, brown/yellow MS, $700. Currently 
hangared in Adelaide. Can deliver to 
east coast, inspect by appointment 
(08) 2728404 (Owner will be in 
Adelaide over Xmas if test flight re
quired). 

Minimum Power Set with solo engine 
to be mounted on almost any glider. 
Brand new from Germany, complete 
with all accessories, $3500 inspect in 
Adelaide or Sydney ph Tom (08) 
2711337 

QUEENSLAND 

Moyes 162 World Beater (Int) Red 
dacron LE, fluoro orange & yellow US, 
ultraweave MS, one year old, in excell 
cond, really performs, must sell ~ to 
appease bank manager. $2600 will 
freight free, Ph Greg (066) 280356 
Byron Bay 

GTR 162 Race (Int) v gd cond, yellow 
LE, tomato red centre & rest white 
$2300 or best offer, ph Ted (071) 
867243 Rainbow Beach area 

GT 170 (Int) yellow US, green LE, gd 
cond, $750 also 
Litek vario & Thommen altimeter on 
bracket $280 also 
Cocoon Harness suit 5'10"-6' $70 ph 
Bill (066) 216655 Byron Bay 

Winch 650cc Kawasaki powered on 
trailer, single drum, tow single glider 



at a time, simple operation $900 also 
GTR 175 (Int) All Race conversion, 2 
yrs old, vgc, suit heavier pilot, Moyes 
Pod with chute & Realistic hand-
and held CB $2200, also 
Thermal-Lite Sky Leg Power Pack 
as featured in August Skysailor $1500, 
ph Bob (071) 631779 

Foil 160B Kevlar Race (Int) Red LE, 
Silver US, Black TE, immaculate 
cond, only 60 hrs flying time. A 
proven comp glider 1 st B grade & NQ 
Champ'Eungelia last year, 2nd Gillies 
comp this year. This is a good glider 
for someone who wants a hotter than 
normal Kevlar Race & wants to keep 
up with the latest machines but save a 
bundle, $2900 ph Gerry (070) 341451 

Moyes GTR 175 (Int) suite heavier 
pilot, rainbow TS with blue LE & white 
US looks great, flys well, v. gd. condo 
must sell this month, urgent sale 
$1890 ono ph Cameron (07) 8463899 

Moyes GTR (Int) VG, WB batten 
profile, WB side & top wires, WB lead
ing edge sleeves & new Liz Ross 
mylar pocket, tight sail , looks great 
$1500, ph Bruce (071) 451632 

Probe 2 (Int) complete with Suncoast 
cocoon harness & french connection, 
all in gd cond $650, will separate ph 
Dave (079) 781329 AH 

Foil 170B Full Race (Int) 30 hrs 
young like new, save heaps on new 
price, black skrim LE, fluoro orange 
US, white MS, kevlar TE, fly like a bird, 
easy handling, bargain just $3300 also 
GTR 162 Race (Int) 20 months old, 
red, black, white, excell. condo with 
spare upright, manual & batten 
profile. Perfect first performance 
glider at realistic price $2000 & you're 
on your way also 
GTR 162 (Int) 21/2 years old, gold & 
white ex comp glider, flys very well, 
needs a wash but the price beats 
them all, just $800 complete also 
Mars 150 (Nov) Little use & a meat 
colour scheme, pinks & mauves, 
belongs to a fussy lady pilot who has 
traded up $1250 also 
Mig 165 (Int) NZ GTR copy, rainbow 
US, very pretty glider, has VB, TE ten
sioner, flies fast, would suit first perfor
mance glider pilot, giving it away for 
$600 ph Warwick (070) 537768. Will 
trade Aero, Mission or Mars even an 
Altair 

WANTED Cocoon or Pod Harness 
to suit 5'6" also to suit 6' 
WANTED MARS 190 ph details to Pat 
(079) 724278 

Realistic 40 ch. car CB $65, battery 
pack 12V to suit car CB $20, car 
cigarette chargers $20 also 
Realistic 6 ch. SW hand held CB, 
nicads, charger, mic, $100 ph Pat 
(079) 724278 

Vision 170 (Nov) Beginner to inter
mediate, 2 seasons old, very good 
cond, V.G. , speed bar, dark blue LE, 
light blue sail, mylar & kevlar TE, very 
tight, flies well , $1600 ono ph (071) 
941867 H, (071) 435199 BH, (018) 
712340 Car 

Aero 170 (Nov) Good cond , 14 
months old, flies very well indeed, 
light blue & lime green US, navy blue 
LE, white sail $2000 ph Rolf (07) 
3561546 

Hummingbird vario & Thommen al
timeter $160 ph Barry (07) 2035569 

WANTED Club constitution, please 
write to Gladstone Hang Gliding Club, 
Pat Purcell , Box 933 Gladstone 4680 

Gyro 160 (Nov) Blue & Gold. In good 
condo $1000, ph Wendy (07) 2946439 

Moyes GTR 151 WB (Int) Dark blue, 
light blue, grey, white, ultraweave MS. 
Fully optioned & faired, 10 months 
old, immaculate cond, $3200 ph 
Trevor Crane (066) 793404 

VICTORIA 

Gyro 170 (Nov) gd cond , great 
colours, $1050 ph John (03) 6998438 

Magic IV 166 (Int) clean white sail 
with a great rainbow. This is a glider 
with proven performance & handling. 
Ideal for coastal, inland or towing ex
cell cond $1350 ph Don (052) 214276 

Gyro 160 (Nov) Less than 2 hrs total 
airtime, pink/white/pale blue, excell 
cond, suit new buyer, sale due to ex
panding family $1500 firm ph 
Elizabeth (052) 614257 

Moyes Exact Harness used 3 times 
only, as new, fitted for 5'11", average 
build, pink & grey, excell condo $ 695, 
ph Brian Webb (057) 551753 

Foil 150B Racer (Int) Fluoro orange 
LE, white MS, fluoro orange TE strip, 

low hrs, will take trade-in on Mars or 
Mission. This buy of the year will suit 
new buyer, $2600 (057) 551724 

Trike professionally built by Brian Fim
mel with 50hp Robin 440 motor, Mis
sile wing, brand new 50/30 Shetler 
Prop, C.D.I. Ignition, excell climb rate, 
$3300 ono, ph (03) 4841841 AH or 
(03) 4193381 BH 

Air Borne Trike 447 Rotax motor, 
near new 60" prop, large fuel tank, 
Moyes GTR 210 wing, cheap at 
$2200, rebuild cost approx. $1000, 
will consider separating, ph Robert 
Rurade (053) 981815 AH 

Bandit 180 (Nov) Gd cond, red, black 
& white sail, $700 ono, ph Mike (052) 
554441 or 552873 

Trike single seater 277 Rotax motor, 
excell cond, $3~00 ono ph Vince (03) 
5849758 

Why settle for a Probe or GT when 
you can have a GTR 162 VG? (Int) 
red , gold, recent airframe overhaul + 
sail retrimmed by Moyes, flies well, 
$800 also 
Altair 165 (Nov) green, white, excell 
nov-int. glider, gd. condo $900 also 
Bandit 180 (Nov) blue, orange, yellow 
& Mega 2 170 (Nov) both in gd. cond, 
excell first gliders $400 each also 
Mega 2 minus A-frame & divestick. 
Can arrange fitment or make offer as 
is, ph Rob (03) 4895182 

Trike (with CAO 95.10 AUF Data 
Package submitted for Legal Salel) 
Swift 170, no flutters, heavily sleeved 
& a strong undercarriage using 
Gyrocopter tube throughout. Just re
bored Robin 250 with a full set of en
gine spares, spare prop, ploy-V belt 
red rive, balloon tyres. Perfect for the 
Novice Trike pilot, & only $2500 com
plete with trailer, or $2100 without, ph 
John (03) 5970527 for info pack 

Skytech Flightdeck Instruments 
speed bar mount with custom twin 
ball clamps, cost $835, only 10 hours 
use, sell $650, ph John (03) 3976033 

Aero 170 (Nov) As new 1 hr air time, 
white LE, yellow US, speed bar, $2500 
also 
Moyes Pods 1. All red , as new $400. 
2. White upper, black lower, as new 
$400 
Towing bridle $40 
Uniden 40 ch AM radio, gell cell bat-
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Market Place ..... continued 

tery & battery charger $120 ph David 
(057) 281748 

Magic III 177 (lnt) Less than 20 hrs air
time, garaged for past 3 years, im
maculate cond $1800 ono ph Peter 
(03) 5555205 AH 

GTR 162 Full Race (Int) Silver grey, 
light blue, white. Well cared for glider, 
$2000 ph Ian Haigh (03) 7493219 

WINCH Twin drum, running solid wire 
(1.4mm), powered by Kawasaki 900, 
fitted with tension gauges. All com
plete on trailer, comes complete with 
motorbike, reflex pulley & 2 km of 
spare wire. Great for those tail wind 
days or for teaching. Will teach to 
operate, cost $3500 to make, sell for 
$28000no 
Foil 160B Racer (Int) In excell cond, 
only 20 hrs. Silver LE, mid blue & 
pink US with red TE band, $800 
cheaper than new glider. Reluctant 
sale, $3100 Ph Tony (060) 561654 

Moyes Mars 150 (Nov) Blue LE, rain
bow sail, ~ low airtime, great trim & 
flight characteristics on a ridge & in 

thermals. Excell condo Batten profile. 
Perfect for learners &Ior petite (or 
scrawny) pilots, $1250, ph Jane (03) 
5438022 BH or (03) 7585113 AH 

ACT . 

Sabre 165 (Int) Surfcote, yellow MS, 
red LE, speedbar, nice stable flyer, 
worth $1 million dollars, bargain at 
$800, ph John (062) 901368 

Sabre 177 (Int) Good safe condo VB, 
very fast, spares, won Cooplacurripa 
1988 $500, ph Garth (062) 823612 

$500 Reward for return or 
information leading to return 

Foil 168 Racer (Orange scrim 
LE, blue/orange US) at Parkes 
during the Flatlands (January 
1989) 

ACourt Ruling means that I'm 
desperate for its return 

No Questions asked 

Tony Armstrong 
(042) 942584 

MID NORTH COAST GLIDERS 
R.M.B. Hannam Vale Road, Lorne 2439 

Phone (065) 56 9692 

HANG GLIDING LESSONS AND EQUIPMENT 

"NEED AIRTIME OR INSTRUCTION" 

The Mid North Coast has undoubtedly the best all year round flying in Australia today. With its mild climate, its abundance 
of hills only minutes apart facing every wind direction and two wheel drive access, it has to be the best established area. 
Another factor exclusive to Mid North Coast Gliders is a 1000 acre property. First day students can start the basics on 
small grassy slopes and progress to medium and high glides. All this from one place. Can you get any more convenience 
than this. Yes, without a doubt we here at Mid North Coast Gliders can offer Airtime and Instruction like no other. But 
don't just take our word, ask people who have learnt here and Pilots that return regularly to gain that valuable airtime. 

Some of the all year round services offered by us. 

Instruction 6V2 days a week Accommodation (with meals) 
Lifts and Retrievals Friendly Advice 
Ratings Glider Sales and Servic 
Tandem Flights Glider and Equipment Hire 
Tow Instruction Professional IUp-to-date" Tuition 
Advanced, Soaring and Thermal Cross Country Courses 

So no matter if you're a first day Student of a Pilot already soaring, we have what you need at very reasonable costs. So 
call LEE SCOTT CHIEF INSTRUCTOR and owner on 065 569 692 TODAY. 

"WHERE ARE WE?" approximately 4 hours North of Sydney. 
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INSTRUCTION 

All instructors are HGFA 
qualified and insured. 
Extensively experienced in 
European and Australian 
flying conditions. 

COURSES 

2 Day Introduction 
2 Day Hang Glider 
5 Day HGFA certification 

SITES 

A wide variety of scenic 
Alpine flying sites near 
Bright and close by Falls 
Creek and Mt Hotham. 

EQUIPMENT 

2 Day Advanced thermalling 

Excellent training equipment 
combined with radio 
controlled instruction 
techniques. 

Dealers in most major brands, including .... 
Falhawk, Airman, APCO, Harley & Davron 

YEAR ROUND TUITION 

For full details contact 

BRIAN & NIKKI WEBB 

ALPINE PARAGLIDING 

P.O. Box 3, Bright 3741. Phone 057-551753 
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ccess 
es 

NSW STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS - KILLARNEY 

1 st, Mark Newland - XS 
2nd, Rick Duncan - Foil 
3rd, Peter Aitken - XS 
4th, Steve Moyes - XS 
5th, Phil Pritchard-XS 

6th, Danny Scott - XS 
7th, DrewCooper-XS 
8th, Ken Hill- XS 
9th, Mike Zupanc- XS 
10th, Steve Gilmour- XS 

Moyes Della Gliders P/L. , 173 Bronle Rd,Waverley 2024 N.S.W. 
Auslralia.Tel. (02) 387 5114 Fax : (02) 3874472 

Moyes California 22021 Covello St..Californi3 91303.Tel. (818) 
8873361 Fax : (818) 7020612 

Moyes Icaro 2000 S.R.L. via Santa Caterina, 15 1/21038 
Leggiuno Reno (Va) Italy.Tel.(0332) 648335 Fax (0332) 648079 

Mo) % Japan 124-6 2F Mukougaoka, Takatu-KuKawasaki -Shi 
Kanagawa Ken-213 Japan. 

The Champions GHdere Tel. (044) 8775044 Fax (044) 8557242 


